
/

light weight kernels, 
should consist of 15 to 20 pounds.

4. Samples of Ear Com.
If possible, the ear corn samples 

should be selected from the field 
and not from the crib after husk
ing. Make up a sample of 12 ears 
as nearly Jniform in size, shape 
and color as possible. See that 
exhibit ears are well cured in dry 
air and thus avoid formation of 
mould and the premature sprout
ing of kernels, which ocoours when 
heat aud moisture are both pres
ent.

best heads with stems long as 
possible. Make sample not to 
exceed 200 heads. Tie with soft 
cloth or narrow ribbon just under 
heads, at butts and in centre of 
bundle and place in darkened room 
to cure or ripen. When time per
mits, untie the bundle, spread out, 
moisten straws by sprinkling and 
strip all adhereing leaves, polish 
each straw with soft cloth and re
bind the bundle with any narrow 
ribbon of appropriate color, tying 
firmly in at least 2 three or four 
places. See that all heads are 
evenly placed, making one com
pact, circular bush. This is very 
important. Do not use string in 
tying bundles of grain. See that 
each sample is neatly and accurate
ly labelled, wrap in thin, soft cloth 
and suspend, with the heads down, 
in a free current of air in a dry 
place and out of the bleaching 
effect of the sun.

2. Preparing Sheaf Exhibits 
of Forage.

Select the most leafy types to 
be found in the field, taking best 
and most erect individual speci
mens obtainable. Cut close to the 
ground, put in a loose bundle not 
more than four or five inches in 
diameter, loosely wrap in paper or 
thin, porous cloth and hang in the 
dark to cure. To retain color, 
forage sample must be diied or 
cuied in the’ dark, but 
with plenty of dry air. When 
well cured, select the individual 
stems that have retained the best
leaves with their leaf color and, ... . , j, . . , Notice is hereby given that in
make up exhibit bundles 4 inches aocordanoe with the provisions of
in diameter. Do not strip a single The Irrigation Act. the Municip-
leaf or branohlet from the stem, ality of the Town of Cardston,

T, ... M *, „ innn . « | since we are to show tor forage have filed the necessary memorial
At last our cement sidewalk to 1 ?nK8’ °Utan » ^ value and want to retain all the an(* plane required by Sections l.)

the station is an assured fact. (Special.) The exhibit committee , ^ neiM t ^ 8B1<* t*ie
The contract has been let to the Lot the Montana Board of Control Ueaves poBBible. Timothy brome l^
firm of Batchelor, Marshall & of the Fourth Dry Farming Con- g™38’ OT^hld *n<1 . MimiciDRiitv
Skarin, who are laying the side- greS8, consistiug of Dr. W. X. other grass samples are spoiled for The ^ d" verfs 893
walks of Lethbridge t is year eo Suddutb> j. D. O’Donnell, and forage samples by stripping _ Tie ^^t of water per second from 
that it is assured in advance that ^ Q hft8 aUBOUnced the neatly with narrow ribbon in three LEE,S CREEK at a point within

WWo"k wTll cel^!-eoaSep.the following revised rules to govern or four places. It is ds.irabla to the limiw „f the said Tow- fo. 
1st and will be completed by the the International Dry Farm Ex- take samples giving full length ot otber (waterworks) purposes and
20tb, The specifications call for a itiou wbich win be held stems at each cutting of clover, for the right to construct the
base of gravel eight inches thick, o-tnh ’oxoo inclusive at Bil- alfalfa or other forage cut more neoesaary works as shown by e
thoroughly rammed. Upon this October inclusive, at B iu the 8ea8on, giving memorial and plans hied to enable
foundation there will be laid four hugs, m connection with the ” the water so diverted to be used
inches of concre'e, and a finishing Fourth Dry Farming Congress, r1»te of each cutting. A vollec for the said other (waterworks)
coat of one inch of cement. which will be in season at Billings of native grasses should, in each purp0ses in the streets and

Already petitions have been re- . 2fL28 instance, show seed or head, either avenues of the said lown.
ceived for a walk on Mam street The objeet ôf this exhibit is to in blossom or full seed with full Municipality of the own o
from Lyman to Taylor streets, and . lentzth of straw or stem. T. r . \xr-ifrom there to the line of the re- show various crops grown ou non- len8,b ° , . . U , By L. A W.l.on
serve on the way to the radway irrigated lands of the world during jj- . . ,, Sec. Trees.

*, station, and Manager P. L. 190U. Each delegate to the Con- Threshed grain samples should Applicant.
« Naismith, of the A. R. & I. Co. abo„id, therefore, take a be ran thru a fanning null to blow

has promised to carry the walk. ual mterf6t in Beeing that ont all chaff, dirty weed seed and
from theie right up to the station. |
Others of our enterprising citizens his district or section has crop 
will no doubt get in line and make exhibits entered, 
other extentious while the oppor- Rule 1. All farmers (living
tunity affords. The walk should wberfc rafofa|i i8 le8s than 20

« blockkouth^nd'ainiLher JZÏÏ'Z -ehes per annum, depending 

*£ I Main street, at least. . upon rainfall to grow and mature
The laying of the cement will crops, are eligible to compete for 

take the place of tne wooden walks premiums at this Dry Farming 
already down, and these will, no ConKreS3
doubt, bo removed to blocks Me 2 Exhibitg gball repre- 
farther from the center of lown , , ,,
so that the movement for more sent crops season of 1UU9 aud shall
permanent sidewalks will result in not have been grown upon irri- 
a two-fold benefit to our people. gated, sub-irrigated or seepage

---------------------— laud.

Duck Shooting is now on

Sarnies

A
*it
kA Get your gun and ammunition at H. S. Allen’s k4
k• A
k4

Suit Cases from $3.00 $4 A grand line of riding boots only $4.50. F 5. Vegetables.
A1 agetables and root crops 

shorn . be selected with great care 
from fully ripened specimens, 
washed and dried out in shallow 
trays in cool, well ventilated 
cellars.

A
k4
kA You can get a good pair of 

Trousers for $3.25
F4 F Table of Values4
kA “Now children,” commanded 

the austere instructor in ad
vanced arithmetic, “you will re
cite in unison the table of values.”

Thereupon the pupils repeated 
in chorus:

“Ten mills make a trust.
“Ten trusts make a combine.
“Ten combines make a merger.
“Ten mergers make a magnate-
“One magnate makes the 

money.”

k4 k4 F4j H. S. ALLEN & CO, LTD jl
2 DEPARTMENT STORE \• A NOTICE

Cement Sidewalk j How To Prepare 
Assured Dry Farm Exhibits

2 The Alberta Drug & Book Co.I Limited 
1 AND CARDSTONLETHBRIDGEi j

w.
Everything in

fg DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
3

It’s not what you earn $
Cardston, Alta.

August 24, 1009.
that makes you rich

« But what you save $
t4b We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly ! tombstonesjt $C. E. SNOW & Co.
bankers. I

♦

:* t« For latest designs and lowest prices 

send your full address this month to
4b

;
♦:: $: ::38X38XX3838383838XXXXX383838XXXXXXXX :MOOSE JAW, SASK. jt E. SILVERSON & CO.XX 3232 3838 Only a Few Left

Up=to=date

Rule il. All individual exhibits 
shall have by bona tide ranchmen, 
stockmen and farmers. The col
lective exhibits or general display 
classes are open to any individual, 
firm, club or community.

Rule 4. General display classes 
shall be open to any individual, 
firm club or community.

Rule 5, A class for special ex
hibits will be made up later de- 
depending upon the piemiums 
offered therein.

I A Warning Unheedtd32
38 38 BINDER TWINEas X we urged 

nox-
Only a few weeks ago 

the strict observance of the 
ions weeds ordinance throughout 
this district, at the same time, 
suggesting that a failure to strictly 
comply with the law might entail 
a severe penalty.

Last week weed inspector 0. E. 
Bates found it necessary to call 

some of the good citizens to 
before the local justice and

3832 3838 32e i 3238 Drills 3832 3838 32S3 Harvesting will soon be upon us, 

so now is the time to order your 
Binding Twine. Come and in
spect our twine and see for yourself 

that we have the quality, and sell at 

a price to suit our customers.

3238 upon3838 appear
show cause why they should not 

In each case a
3838 38 be punished, 

reprimand and costs of the hear
ing was considered sufficient, but 
in the future it is not to be ex
pected that such leniecy will be 
shown. Take warning aud clean 
up promptly when the Weed In
spector notifies you.

38 DIRECTIONS FOR PREPARING 
EXHIBITS

I. Preparing Sheaf Exhibits 
of Grain.

Select desirable heads just as 
the grain enters the yellow lipe 
stage. Choose well filled heads 
that will make a good representa
tive showing for the type of grain 
which you desire to exhibit. Cut 
the straw close to the ground so 
as to exhibit full length of straw 
or if the grain has been out, select

Will sell on next 
year's terms

3838 3836 3238 3832 3818 
38
¥ 38

• 1 Cardston Implement Co., Ltd. xsk - m
38XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

X
X

The ratepayers of Taber will 
vote on a by-law on Sept. 3rd to 
raise $55,000 for the purpose of 
installing a water-works system. 
There is little doubt that the by
law will carry.

! Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co., Ltd.
\ A

«■
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ATE BUNS AND APPLES Ln„tmha=te!.b0onol0dokLa,,d.„b,,^,reo'l
money.

LONDON’S DOG CEMETERY OUTFITS FOR ANIMALS ANARCHISTS IN LONDON PRISON ABUSES GROWGIN
M“SLUGGARD-WAKEBS.” GRAVES ARE MARKED BY MAR

BLE HEADSTONES.
A FIVE - HUNDRED - DOLLAR 

COAT FOR A DOG.
RICH MAN IN LONDON DID NOT 

MIND WHAT OTHERS SAID.
SICK, CHAINED AND BEATEI 

IN RUSSIAN JAILS.
PROCEEDS OF CRIME FURNISH 

THEM SUPPLIES.Keeping People Awake in Church 
in the Early Days.

An English writer “Oldupon
Church Life" devotes a chapter of 
his book to the “sluggard-wakers.” 
After having described the duties 
of these officials and their

Stories Told by the Epitaphs—
How the Burying-Placc Came 

to be Estaulished.
The tiogs’ cemetery in Londoni An example of canine luxury was The Anarchist body in London 

occupies about half an acre m exhibited on a West-end furrier’s consists chiefly of foreign artisans, 
Hj de I ark. It is a grassy plot with stall on the occasion of the recent employed for the most part as ca- 
neat gravel walks, where the well- dog-show of a dog’s coat made of binet-makers, tailors, electricians, 
kept graves are marked by marble imperial Russian sable, just big | shoemakers and waiters. These 
headstones and covered with gay enough to fit a small terrier, whi'h mcn as a rule are jn re<.eipt 0f g<md 
blossoms, in some cases rare hot- was offered for sale at the astound- wagc an<1 conlrjbutc freely to the 
house flowers showing the remem- mg price of $500. cause. Their clubs meet in Soho,
brance in which the pets are held. This popular craze of society wo- Hammers.nith, Tottenham, in the 

Just inside of an entrance gate men to decorate their pet dogs and East-end of London, and some other 
not far from the Marble Arch and cats in the most extravagant man- piaceS) gay8 the London Times, 
separated only by an iron fence ncr possible is becoming quite no- Their numbers in London may be 
from busy Oxford Street, with its ticeable in London. Thousands of estimated as from 700 to 1,000, but 
roar of traffic, it lies in a curve dollars arc spent in purchasing jt iS) of Course, difficult to calcu- 
made by one of the well known park jewels, fine clothes, and other jate the numbers of an organiza- 
dnves, from which, however, it is luxuries for their favorites, says tion which is of such a nebulous and 
imposstde to obtain a glimpse of London Answers. shifting character. Nor is it sug-
the little graveyard on account of It is no uncommon thing for a gosted that among this number can 
the thick hedge evidently intended fashionable poodle, when fully oe fouh<j many to undertake the ac- 
as a screen. dressed, to wear a gold collar half tjve and dangerous task of commit-

Ihe cemetery had its origin in an inch wide, studded with jewels, ting outrages on society Never- 
an accident. The Duke of Port- A well-known society woman de- theless, at appropriate times the 
land, when Ranger of the Park, was corates her pet dog with a jewel money and men are alwavs forth- 
riding one day upon a high spirited bracelet clasped around one of his coming in Anarchist circles As to 
horse, while his favorite dog raced front paws. Often the dog wears the money, it must not be for go t- 
by his side. By some mischance one or more gold or silver bells 
the horse’s hoof struck the he^d attached to his valuable collar. A 
of the collie, gold collar studded with diamonds

KILLING HIM INSTANTLY. ha® b€e" ^own to cost $5p°> whlle
a jewelled bracelet would run to „ .

The Duke, at a loss to know how anything between $100 and $250. lhI8 doctrine has been frequently 
to dispose of the body of his faith- A well-known lady in Parisian declared, and a notorious disciple 
ful friend decided to bury him on society, Miss Elsie de Wolfe, has this school was the Anarchist 
the spot where he had been killed, a tiny French bulldog named Fau- burglar Pena, who successfully 
says the Travel Magazine, and call- vette, which has probably the fin- committed a long series of barg
ing an attendant, had a grave dug est wardrobe of any dog in the |arics 1,1 Paris in the early ’90s be- 
then and there. In a short time the w’orld. It has won many prizes, *ore being arrested and sentenced 
fact became known and many well and consequently it has every care ‘<y a term of imprisonment,
known persons began to fancy hay- lavished upon it. Its wrardrobc - 11 .was known to the whole An-
ing their canine friends buried in consists of numerous Parisian-cut | a,c"lsf body in Paris that Pena 
the same secluded spot, and so the garments of the finest materials, be- committed these burglaries, but the 
idea grew and grew until the neces- skies many valuable ornaments in ,fc^ ^bat he contributed freely from 
pity arose for an established ceme- the way of jewelled collars, brace- , 16 proceeds of his crime to the 
tery with a custodian and helpers lets, and bells. She can also boast of the movement caused his
for the proper care of the graves, of a special toilet set, consisting j° be kept, and instead of

A study of the epitaphs shows a of brushes with mothcr-o’-pearl belJ1S looked upon as a criminal 
congress of nations represented by and jewelled backs, as well as an aw be was regarded as a hero, 
dogs. There arc Chin Chin, a Chi- ebony manicure set. furthermore, his example w’as fol-
nese terrier; Moussoo a Japanese DIAMOND EARRINGS ON CAT Jt w.illila]so b®
spaniel ; Gioia, an Italian grey- remembered that one of the most
hound ; Schneider, a Dachshund ; Mrs. Bland, a fashionable soci- cherished ideas of the Walsall An- 
Spitz, an Eskimo; Hugo, a French cty woman in San Francisco, has a archists was the use of chloroform 
poodle ; Boris, a Russian wolf- fav'orite cat named Beauty, which in the robbing of capitalists ; in
bound; Traps, brought from India "ears a pair of diamond earrings deed, a bottle of chloroform for this 
by an army officer; Fitz-James, a and necklace. When bedtime purpose was actually found in pos- 
Scotch collie, and many others. j comes Beauty is clothed inffi. night- session of one of the prisoners. The 

Several stones reveal a belief in SowV amI comfortably placed in its proposal w’as that men known to 
a future state for the dog, bearing j specially-prepared bed. Princess ; possess money or valuables should 
the inscription, “Until we meet.’’ i Victoria of Schleswug-Holstein has he followed into railway carriages 
“Jack Dandy, a Sportsman and sorne very valuable cats, and for or wJicn going home at night, and 
Pal,” must have been a jolly com- 1 one of the most valuable she has CHLOROFORMED AND ROBBED 
panion able dog, always ready for j hcr ground* at Windsor a This may seem strange in this
a hunt or a tramp with his master, ! house with four rooms and count bJlt the d ■ is^nuch cm
Side by side lie two patriarchs, a. tiny lawn where it leads a hfe : ploye<T in robberies on ill h
Isaac and Jeremiah. “Alas! dear c* >uxury- rooms consist of ^nfcy Th T «ftLh C "
little Minnie—for courage, sweet- dining-room, drawing-room, bed- p 'i , . • « revolutionists in
n«ss and beauty unsurpassed/’ room, and another where iti toilet sto®e Tottnham and .L’f

reads the headstone of a toy black 1 : arranged. The rooms are all They are will known for the
and tan, the epitaph bein^ in this cosily furnished. iney are well known for the methodease ’ P P g * ^ Although it must be admitted thcy ™n

that some of the above instances ^ two years these revolution-
are exceptional, even the most -°3 ia,V® ,^en c*rri^ng . 
skeptical will be convinced that a f ' /? ' °, cr/ 1,1 Russia similar
large sum is spent annually by ie recent outrage in lottènham,
wealthy people on the comfort of Proff,ds. bein8 ^ted to the
their pets, by a glance at the win- ‘T 3 le!r Iiarby’ .
dow of,Mr. H. P. Scott, in the Bur- \n .T*0 °J. mu™ «iscussion and
lington Arcade, London, where n°twlthstanding the numerous out- 
every requiste for a dog’s or cat’s iages. wblcb have been committed
wardrobe can be procured. practically nothing has been done

. _ . by t he police authorities of Europe
ALL I OR A $50 NOTE. in the direction of combined action

For a $50 note a complete out- *bc prevention of Anarchist 
fit can be bought at this establish- crimes- The police conference in 
ment. A “costume” with revers B01.no contributed little to the so- 
collar, and a pocket for the hand- BlD°n of the problem of mutual as- 
kerchief, can be purchased for any *lstance> which indeed seems little 
sum up to $5, but a more dressy likely-to be solved, 
garment, for wear on special oc- . ^his country the police keep 
casions, made of sealskin, satin in touch with the movement by 
lined, costs $30. Silver collars for Paient and long continued surveil- 
both cats and dogs can also be seen, lance. Those known or suspect/d 
Pug-dogs wear a special white col- he dangerous Anarchists 
lar like a man’s with a red bow\ closely watched and their 
His feet must be protected from the mçnts are carefully notified. New 
roadway in rubber boots at $2.50 arivals from the Continent thus 
a set of four. come early under observation, and

Special brushes and combs, scent- their haunts are discovered. The 
eti^-Wapf and pomade are provided P°Bce 1° England, however 
for his toilet. Dainty hemstitched under 
handkerchiefs cost 25 cents each.
His toys, too, are numerous, and 
include specially made little balls 
for him to play with. And a medi
cine-chest to relieve canine 
plaints is included ; a sleeping oas- 
ket lined with satin for him to sleep 
in at njght, and a wool mat made 
from the finest sheep-skin for him to 
lay on when feeling sleepy. Move 
fortunate dogs, however, have a 
proper folding-bed, with a blanket 
and warm rugs and hot-water bot
tle to keep them warm, and travel
ling rugs are provided when they 
go on a journey. The Hyde Pa’-k 
masher must have his bangles and 
a pendant hung" round his neck, 
with a birthday stone to bring him 
luck.

k.-jcly Women of London, Eng
land, Decorate Their Pet 

Dogs and Cats.

Charles Morrison Left an Estate 
Worth $60,000,000—Not a 

Miser, Either.

Public Liberty Was Never at so 
Low Ebb as Under Premier 

Stolypin.
Public liberty in Russia was never 

at so low an ebb in the years of 
untrammeled autocracy as it has 
become under the constitution as 
administered by Premier Stolypin, 
writes a St. Petersburg correspon
dent.

In 1905 the average daily prison 
population was 85,0u0. It reached 
in February of the present year 
181,137. The great majority of the 
inmates are political offenders con 
fined without trial or hope of bein_ 
heard. Sanitary arrangements in 
the prisons are incredibly bad. All 
manner of filth diseases prevail 
with enormous mortality. The Kiefl 
prison alone produced 2,185 
of typhoid fever, and 1,908 
obviously suffering from that mal
ady were actually placed on their 
defense in court.
SICK PRISONERS TORTURED.

These Terrorists arc at Liberty to 
Travel Where They Please 

in England.manner
Down in the financial district of of discharging them in England and 

London, there used to be, until a Scotland, he quotes from Mrs. 
few weeks ago, a man who was seen haide's The Sabbath in Puritan 
at lunch time, with an apple in one New England,” to show that the 
hand and a penny bun in the other, same practice prevailed there in 
walking along Lombard street, nb- early days. The business of keeping 
Btractly taking a bite from one and the congregation awake belonged to 
then the other, oblivious of the fact the tithingman of the parish in case 
that smartly dressed brokers were the preacher failed to that extent, 
staring at him, says a London let- Some of the stories prove that eer
ier. A few of the bigger brokers tain of the ministers were capable 

vkricw who he was, arid that this of rendering the duties of the tith- 
f frugal lunch was due not to stingi- ing-man light, 

ness, hut to simplicity of taste and At Newbury on one occasion an 
hat red of ostentatious money spend- eccentric preacher awoke a sleeper 
ing. They knew that he was a lib- m a novel manner. He observed a 
eral giver to charities and that the man, named Mark, sleeping, 
$5,0UU,U00 or $6,000,00U na had in- made use of the Biblical words : 
heritor! from his father was being “I say unto you, mark the perfect 
thriftly spent on safe^ 6c|uritifee man and behold the upright.” But 
when prices were low. But they m the midst of his monotonous 
didn't know' that he was the richest mon voice, he roared out the w'ord 
untitled citizen of England. “mark” in a shout that brought

When a little paragraph was the dozing man to his feet, be-
given in the obituary columns to wildered but wide-awake.
Charles Morrison, most readers Mr. Moody of York, Maine cm- 
wondered who he was and why the ployed a similar device to awaken 
papers gave him any space at all. and mortify sleepers in meeting. 
Now it appears that the newl yim- He shouted, Fire ! fire! fire!” And 
provised government death and sue- when the startled men jumped up, 
cession duties on Morrison’s estate calling out, “Where ?” he roared 
will net the government, and light- back in turn, “In the next world 
en the taxpayers of about $11,500,- for sleeping sinners!” ’
000, this being the percentage tax During a visit to a church in
as estimated on approximately Sarna, Sweden, Du Chaillu saw in 
$60,000,000 amassed so quietly by the pulpit, near the Bible, what re- 
this sembled a policeman’s club, at the

end of which was a thick piece of
m. i , .. f +i ivr • eather. This had 6ben used, until
The foundation of the Morrison within a few years, to awake the 

fortune was laid in the dry-goods sleepers, the parson striking the 
trade. His father, James Morrison, pulpit with it forcibly thus om 
was a Scotch farmer who same to polling attenti n. Near the n lnit
Lo"d?n ”,ld ,8°‘ a l°b a * h”!f- ™ a >ng p le, roumled at one 
sale dry-goods house. After awhile end, with which the sexton it an- 
he went into business for himself pears, used to nnl™ 1 e
and when he died he left $5,000 000 sleepers. These two implements

cach+.of hl? .four chlldren- Cbar- mtended to keep the church awake 
les continued for some years at the were used extensively in many out- 
head of the business, but when it of-the-way places in Sweden twenty 
was formed into a company he gave and thirty years ago, and at the 
up all connection with it except as place in question within a few 
a shareholder, and went m for fin- years, but were discontinued bv 
ance. His operations were not of the present pastor. Now, pinches 
the spectacular kind, however. He ; of snuff are often offered to the 
operated conservatively buying sleeper, who, after sneezing for a 
gilt-edged securities when they were considerable time, finds his drowsi- 
Jow and selling when they were ness entirely gone 
high. He seldom held anything “You’re sleepy, John,” said a 
long. IDs profits were reinvested Scotch minister pausing in the midst 
and although Tie had an income, it is of a drowsy discourse, and look
er mmted, of between $400,000 and jng hard at the man lie addressed 
$500,000 a ybar, he seldom spent he added, “Take some snuff, John ”
more vivtrn *$50,000 emd raoftt ot iAuxt ‘‘put tAxe emxift in
was devoted to charity and to keep- 6ir,” replied John, 
ing up the beautiful estate at Bas
ildon in Kent which was left to him 
by his father. He gave $5,000 
every year to the King’s hospital
fund and largely to other objects. I Conceit deceives only its owner 
Jt is related also that he gave away No man ascends above his ideals’ 
about $5 every day in small chan- Every man’s life depends on the 
ties m connection with his estate. size of his god.

In addition to stock operations No man has any rights that lead 
Morrison made money in real j others wrong, 
estate. He owned two of the big- The mail who has 
gest office buildings in the financial j spare has none to save*, 
district and some very choice 
blocks in

s
and

oases
men

scr-

It is the general practice to give 
no attention to aten that the proceeds of burglaries 

and highway robberies have always 
been welcomed as supplies for the 

ANARCHIST WAR CHESTS.

prisoner seem
ingly ill as long as he is able to 
crawl about, 
moved, no matter how ill prisoners 
become. Various instances have 
been cited and proved of prisoners 
desperately ill who have been beat
en and otherwise tortured to ex
tort confessions from them. That 
th an ordinary practice, indeed, at 
all the prisons.

A woman arrested

Chains are never re-

on suspicion 
of robbery was recently so brutally 
beaten that blood flowed from her 
mouth.

UNOSTENTATIOUS INVESTOR.

She became unconscious, 
and later, as a result for the beat
ing, she had internal hemorrhages. 
Three days afterward she was found 
to be W'holly innocent of the rob
bery.

Suicide among the prisoners has 
become significantly frequent.

Russian law does not recognize 
capital punishment except when de
creed by courtmartial. StolypinÆ^ 
has not resitated to employ court-^^ 
martial whenever it suited his 
pose. Last year 825 prisoners 
thus executed, practically all of 
them in prison on political account 
and the majority being of the bet
ter class and well educated.

pur-
were

406 EDITORS IMPRISONED.
Deputy Cekedyze in a debate in 

the duma on March 7, probed by 
authentic record that 237 former 
deputies have been imprisoned, 
eighteen of whom have haeh sent 
to Siberia for life and that 4ou 
newspaper editors have been 
demned since

sermon,

con-
1905 to prison for

tresses or to penal servitude.
A terrible story of the torturing 

of a Moscow barrister named Jdan- 
eff in the central prison at Orel 

light, and tbe

-*

SENTENCE SERMONS.

LARGER THAN THE DOG.
In one grave, marked “Topsy— 

killed by the enemy,” lies an 
mal, not the companion of a soldier, 
as one might think, but the victim 
of another dog’s treachery. Topsy 
and Mike lived side by side, and 
many and bitter were their quar
rels. They were about equally 
matched physically, but Mike 
possessed cunning equal to the 

Heathen Chinese.”
One day, pretending a friendli

ness which completely deceived 
the guileless Topsy,,Mike persuaded 
him to take a walk along a nearby 
railroad track, talking probably as 
they walked, discussing the newest 
styles in ear and tail clips, 
upon the approach of a fast freight 
train Mike dropped his assumed 
kindly manner, and seizing the 
fortunate Topsy hurled him 
the rail, holding him fast until the 
train has passed over hi 
looking about with a f 
trotted off home.

A contrast with Mike is “Babbie, 
ardent churchgoer,” who dis

played such a relijgious turn of 
mind that her mistress caused a 
small cross to be erected upon her 
grave.

on a cam- come 
placed

The unfortunate man, who is a 
political prisoner, roused the 
ger of the prison authorities by 
complaining of the treatment of 
prisoners, and was summoned be
fore the governor, who spoke to 
him very roughly. He was then 
conducted back to his cell, and 
three jailers immediately appeared 
and ordered him to strip naked. He 
refused to submit to this indignity, 
a,nd they threw themselves upon 
him, tore off his clothes and threw 
him on the floor. One sat on him, 
occasionally amusing himself by 
giving him a savage kick with his 
heavily booted feet, while the other 
two flogged him with Cossack na- 
gnlkas, short leather whips tipprd 
with disks of heavy lead.

case,
will

ani-
an-

no piety to

It is easy to mistake self 
bation for reformat!

All the stiffness in a man’s neck 
», • . , • , . i1* taken out of hib back.
Morrison s two passions next to piety adopted because ite&rssi tœ ï TT „

pu1 lections of pictures m England »t real if juu realizo the ideal" '
«sl,c;:^tM,ltnhi,“x > I it that

father, but he added to it from time Resources ft r it ^ 
to time always buying judiciously made to da™ ^
tie !» titleutt is ^ " erLt ‘'«Wo

of the largest and fluent pictures onlv ” 1 Jioccaslons-.
eier painted by Turner. It is ten mon is to do w h Jf, ‘ « K°?d
feet long He also nossessed a U •• wh,at lfc suggests.
r. ,, b,‘ n j . ° possessed a The pessimist always puts his best
smaller Turner which has been des- corns forward in a crowd
vribed by a famous critic as “an Sonm frills r+ / • . .

. enchanting ..picture,” a fine Con- man’s fauu i / ,° igt t . rid of a
stable, and works by Wilkie, Stan- You never enn IS!?^
field, Collins and other English 0# man : x 1‘ s. i:„ . . t , ° . oi man in terms ot t i. dust alonemasters A Leonardo, a magm- Every man knows just how to p'lay
firent RembrandC-Hendrickje in a the until he goes to the bat
Ml.ite Cloak-one of the finest Tbis W0UId be a dreary world to 
known Hobbemas and a Jan Steen, some if fcheir neighbor/ w€T^a^
were among his collection. good 8 e aH

He was an omnivorous reader and Kai'th is alw ,ooHsh t t,
He XnansuernpSPehtCfr^Tr4 t^g^6 ^

raièTyx Xtok: h"1 of boysyoung man and he also did a little Zem 8 kad uut uf
work as an author. In 1854 he pub- a u'„nnv i
lished a hook on The Relations Be- by talking nuamsbi °('i U°} 
tween Capital and l.abor which was Ihine m00,lsl“"e ,bout
a carefully reasoned treatise on the Work fr,r folVc 1 , ...subject from the point of view of good^ing tTheaveny 
the capitalist. Morrison took a nnsifinn h J Uls^
keen interest in social questions The mosfc comfortin truths 
and although he was a strong, op- know )iave become 
ponent of what he considered I through tears.

Any one can understand the 
he was an advocate of the co-opera- I fj,vine when it is in terms of
live movement, and the views which hl^J^nesB. 
he advanced were considered radi- - vl- Bh^tsigbtbd who
cal in the days when the book was ! ; i. llftin8 himself by turn-
published. Ln 1903, when he was j p 113 nosc at othcrs- 
85 years old, he published a book n not necÇssary to rake over
entitled Doubts on Darwinism, by f”an 8 reputation before you begin
a Semi-Darwinian, which was also e sf^ds, °.\ klndness MAY DISCHARGE VOLUNTEEILS

Although he was known to -i few 0 d forms than face new facts. unteer coips ma> , discharge any
gn ne was known to a few s member thereof and strike lam offri w/!Cn m$in m the Clty’ .M?r “-------*------------- the muster roll, either for disobed!

rison s appearance was practically ence of orders hv mm u hit»
nani’nan0 ^ PUblic* He took u XewTena^: “Look here, you’ll any military duty, or misconduct by 
pait in any public movements and have to make some alteration in him as a member of the corps or for 
his advice ivas never sought on this place. It’s not fit for a pigsty.” other sufficient cause-the existence 

lam e, or ie reason that, he al- Landlord: “I didn’t know you and sufficiency of such cav-res res- 
ways refused to discuss it. He was wanted it or a pigsty. I thought peetively to i,e judged of 1 v the 
willing enough to talk to lye few f you wanted it to live in.” N commanding officer.

-appro-
on.

OTHER PARTS OF LONDON.

pays

But

ser- are 
movo-

un- 
across

NEARLY KILLED.
The prisoners on adjacent cells 

could hear the victim’s shrieks and 
the (tortures’
complain again ! Keep it up, 
rades 1 Cut into him !

, then
grin

t . You’llcries : not
com-

. , Let him
know who is master !” They heard 
the shrieks grow feeble, and at last 
only a low moan. Then the terri
fied listeners caught the words : 
“Stop, we’ve finished him.” There 
was silence, and then 
words : 
him 1”

Soon the assistant governor, a 
smart young man in an officer’s 
uniform, arrived to see if the tor
turers had done their work pro
perly. When ho saw the prisoner 
King apparently dead he egan to 
swear at the jailers for ki ing him 
“without orders.” Seeing that the 
tortured man still breathed he or
dered him sent to the hospital.

\\ hen he was sufficiently recover
ed he was sent back to his cell 
w ere he was b aten almost 
cay. The jailer wrere often 
ti taunt him and to 
won’t live long.”

are
an

A SERIOUS DISADVANTAGE 
as compared with thi ir foreign 
freres, inasmuch as they may not 
legally interrogate the incomers, 
and when once a foreigner has ar
rived in this country he is at liber
ty to travel when and where he 
pleases.

On the C'ontinet, of oeurse, a dif
ferent system prevails. The travel
er has immediately to fill up the 
hotel bulletin, giving his name, 
age, nationality, occupation, place 
of birth, etc., to the police. If this 
i.'. not considered satisfactory the 
individual may be immediately 
haled before the police officials, lÿ1 
whom his etat civil is carefully not
ed, and he is subjected to a search
ing and thorough interrogation.

con-

corn-
*

came the 
He s dead ; the devil taket t

JIMSON JUICE.
The chemist who will extract the 

bleaching principle from the 
mon jimson weed and place it with
in reach of family and laundry 
has a fortune in store, 
known fact that there is no better 
way^of bleaching the family linen 
during washing than by putting a 
few leaves of jimson into the boiler, 
but there is an objection to this 
practice, as a very unpleasant odor 
is the result. This can be removed, 
however, by placing the clothes in 

kold water and boiling them, or by 
repeated rinsing, but an this is 
tvoublesomie, and therefore many 
who know the value of the leaves do 
not use them.

com-

come
sun-

use
It is a wrell

ours when §een

THE ERRORS OF SOCIALISM, -*
*MOUNT ARARAT.

The traditional mountain of the 
ark always charms the imagination, 
as if it were the culminating point 
of the globe. And it is indeed a 
noble-looking mountain.
Ararat is becoming better known 
because of the growth of interest in 
the eastern shore of the Black 
Sea, which Monsieur Martel calls 
Russia’s Riviera. Pleasure resorts, 
which may rival Biarritz and Monte 
Carlo, "are springing up there along 
the foot of the Caucasus. Ararat 
is not visible from this coast, but 
one n>v.st go far up through rough, 
picturesque valleys in order to 
read’ the lofty plain over which it 

! .minâtes.

say : “YouTO BE SURE.
The necessities of conveisation 

frequently lead to odd abbrevia
tions. Mrs.. Sullivan and Mrs. 
Harrigan, the other day, 
versing across the fence that separ
ated their respective clothesyards. 
A high wind w as blowing, and each 
woman from her post amid the 
lines had to shout to make herself 
heard.

SEASONED TIMBER. 
Experiments b 

Forest Service

-*■ Mount were con- y the United States 
have demonstrated 

that thoroughly air-dried timber 
has about,, double the strength of 
gieen timber. Moreover, in order 
effectively to apply preservative 

, , . .. «gents to timber it must first be
tt • , shouted Mrs. seasoned, because it is very diffi-

arngan did yez go to the ball cult to inject antiseptics in
“Yig” /h hi,. - « w<*>d. The loss of weight by

gale1 “I w r d he °ther’ ln the ;t)ncd timbpr is quite surprising. 
8 “Was whatl” r-riptl M p iv Mcstevn pine loses half its weight

“WinU” cried Mrs. Sullivan, after Jhree to five mouths' season-

Mrs. Sullivan,”

green
sea-
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most wide open with the exertion
to breathe. . . .

The next moment the heroic girl 
had plunged her fingers resolutely 
into the child’s throat.

When she withdrew them she held 
the fatal membrane between them 
-a discolored, unsightly thing that 
looked like a strip of leather. _

1 had no idea

of thought, she said, in a 

until Daisy

ment Small Investorslow tone :
“No, I will not go

‘^Then she went to tell the coach
man to go for the doctor who how
ever, did not arrive under an hour, 
during which the child grew rapid
ly worse. ,

The physician pronounced the
case to be one of malignant diph
theria, whereupon Mrs. Cushman 
went into hysterics and became 

than useless ; and thus poor 
left to bear the ordeal

iiiljnexpecMdoutetoii; Excellent First flortgage Investment to Yield ThemCan Obtain an

54 PER CENT. INTEREST.
Full Particulars Forwarded on Request.Good heaven ! 

that could be done !” exclaimed the 
startled physician, as he snatched 
a towel from the table and wrapped 
it about the membrane, when, 
throwing the whole into a bowl, he 
deluged it with a powerful disin
fectant

< i
bankers/EMILIUS JARVIS & CO., "^ BUILDING, TORONTO.

McKINNON

The Story of miss Percival’s Early Life. worse 
Esther was
alone, as she had done so many 
times before.

Questioned the child, wondcringly. Dr. Melrose looked very grave 
q 1 don’t quite know, dear tiVer this state of things.

’ ” as the low- Ifc wftg evident to him that this
ith quivering j paient would have a tough

battle for life under the most fav
orable circumstances; but with lit- 

from the source where

Or,
whether youf. 

or not.
approximate way 
cows are paying >ou

But now you must use the scales
You must 

feeding and

“Nu se, go downstairs and pre
pare some strong beef tea,” he then 
commanded, as he put poor, weak, 
shivering Esther into a chair, an<

himself beside 
ex-

thla fund at the close of the year was
$142.806.70.

The High Chief Ranger, in concluding 
his address expressed the hope that the 
meeting would be a pleasant one tor the 

profitable one for the 
and felt that if ever there was a 
the history of the Order when the 

should all feel inspired with

CHAPTER XI.
at the other end too. 
know what you 
how much it is costing to produce 

milk. The difference is the
know the

moment of awful 
etillness after Mrs. Cushmans im- 

AB|i pulsive and brutal act, which she 
repented as soon as it was commit
ted

There was a away
voiced
lips.

are
stationing

Daisy, who now lay panting and 
hausted, but relieved from the ter-

_____________ , . rible sense of suffocation, admin-
she should have had the strongest igterpd stimulants every few mo- 
awl twuderest support, the case mentS| untd tjie nurse reappeared

with the broth, which was linmedi-
___, In less than half

the child was sleeping

then members and a 
Order, 
time in

i >Aren’t you coming back again 1 
“No, Daisy.”
“Truly 1”

truly.** cinvi iruviv-ivuv ,
The child stood looking at her jookcd dubious enough, 

fiicnd for a full moment in silence <(j win scnd a trained nurse im- {ed to h(,'r
her little chest swelling with gne , mediateiy,” Dr. Melrose remarked an Jour the chlia 
her heart beating with quick, sta tQ £sther, after having ordered -et|y and restfully.

, , led throbs, in view of this terrible ^rg <jushman to bed and given <«will she live I” breathed Esther, 
arc you going to do i demande* I ,caiamity of losing all that made her & Btrong sleeping potion. when Dr. Melrose finally turned
Mrs. Cushman, but in rather a ^ mosfc enjoyable for her ; then, <<Do you not think I can take from the bedside, a sigh of
breathless voice, as the girl attemp- Buddonly| with a wild, shrill cry, ;caro o{ hcrV> the girl inquired infinite relie£ escaping him.
ted to pass her. shfeathrew herself upon bstner s v«Daisy dislikes strangers, and 1 hope so,” he said, but not

“I’m going to my room Jo Pack claaping her arms around Uve been used to sick people for ite 8teadily.
my trunk—I am going to leave.ir her neck and ebbing out hysten ^ fong time.” _ . “Will another membrane be like- dprlved from
house before the afternoon closes, call . “J see that you are very effici- . to mentg, made the total receipts in
Esther coldly returned. “No, no, no I can t let you go, ^ ,, man returned; “but this trust not—I shall fight it with branch $699,131.49. There were 391 death

“Indeed you arc going to do no Egth j sha die if you go. Tell ^ & cage that wiH require very ,. skin The ehild has a good daimfl paid. amountiye to tW»1-82- lcavv 
such thing,” energetically retort- ^ ou won’t. Oh, mamma! mam- doge attention) and one person C()nstl^tution> naturally, and if we ing the large sum of $302.2*9.67 to cary
ed the matron-, quickly recovering ^, come qu{ck and tell Esther she cQuld not possibly endure the ^ make her take sufficient nour- to the Reserve Fund which 
herself in view of this spirited de- mugt not g0.” strain. Do not allow any member . , t j believe she will get well, of the year was_$2.728 • . h
termination; ‘‘you arc The girl gathered the little weep^ y[ thQ family—unless it be Mrs ^tOW) mÿ brave girl, be comforted, J the ^rder^alsJ "showed a marked ad-
der my care until you are of age, ^ clos6 in her embrace, and tried Cu8hman—to enter the room and h( added, with exceeding gentle- of the q{ feeg reeelved dur.
and you are bound to.obey.m . fo comfort her. , , do you he careful yourself about nesg. “you bave probably saved ^ ypar was $159>i39.6i, and interest

“I am going away, Esther pe ghe had not thought that she ^ ing th<J cbild’s breath. . her life; so, while she sleeps, do Jned J>174.49. The total receipts, there-
sisted, without raising her tone, would take her going so much to I &m not afraid,” Esther quiet- and take the rest which you ^ amoUnted to $i64.3i4.io. There
but with an inflection it was nn- ^art, or she never would have told ^ repiied, as she bent a fond look mach nCed. I will not leave her ^ giek and funeral Benefit 
possible to mistake; no power on her (){ her contemplated depar- the little one; and, bestow- “ tü l am sure I Can safely do so, ’ amounting to $134,371.88. leaving $29-
earth can keep me here, after such ^ure . sbe WOuld have gone quiet y, a „iance of admiration upon d tke nurse will also be here. 942 22 to carry to the Reserve Fund, which
an insult as you have offered me. whcn ghe was absorbed in her play, the physician hastened away. Outraged nature had asserted it- at tbe ci08e of the year amounted to
Neither my father nor my mother ^ thug avoided this harrowing -^ithin a couple of hours a nurse gelf afid Esther was forced to yield
ever struck me a blow, and by such Bceue {rom one of the hospitals was in- _gh’e simpiy could not hold out any
an outrage you have forfeited all It was jong before she could calm gtalled m the sick room; but, as lonKer> and crept away to her room
rig1 t to control me—all right to ker turbulent sorrow ; but it filial- Esther kad feared, Daisy would not weak trembling, exhausted.
obedience or respect from me. , . gpent itself, exhausting the child ,. her tQ come near her, to be- sle t for many hours, and

“Where will you go ? Mrs. lg0i and she fell asleep in Esther s the slightest attention upon when sbe finally awoke it was to
Cushman inquired, a frown ot rmg hcr learn that Daisy was much better,
mingled annoyance and anxiety ghe continucd to hold her, weep- g,ie ciung to our young heroine aithou^h it would yet be sometime 
sweeping over her face. ing softly herself over the approach- ey moment of the time, and vva« before°all danger of a relapse would

“I do not know—*-1 do not much ing geparation, and thus an hour quiet and content so long as bg assddi
care, so that I never see you ghpped away and the sun had near- * *gat begi<je herj holding her hot, continued to gain, however, The report
again,” the girl replied, her out- ^ gefc before Daisy awoke. little hand or ministering in some , her impr0vement was very ra- urer- ehowed the funds of the Order to be
raged spirit now flashing forth in Then it was with -harp ho rse ^ , but her illness seemed only ln a mo9t satisfactory condition,
words, fer the first time during all cough that sent a hull o te ror * the child became the’beginning of trouble, for Mrs. receipt8 in the several funds were: •
her servitude, and, without allow- through Esther’s heart, and this steadily worse, until her throat be- Bushman and Madge both succumb- eurance. 699.131.49; . ic an u .
ng her companion opportunity fori increased upon discovering!- swollen and inflamed that , . tke dread disease, and thus fit Fund. $164.314.10; e" The total
further controversy she left the how flulhcd and feverish she had X,ly unable te swallow tdemandJpen Esther’s etrength M T-»l -ejr». »»».»»■
room, and fled up I become. ^ all internal remedies «ere,™ lience wa, heavily mcreas- over ex-
where her pain, mortification and ««ghe has taken cold, she sau ^ ^ 1 $62o.697.29. i.ne a v 27
anger found vent in a wild outburst to herself, and, rising wRh t e ! ^ third day Dr. Melrose felt I ^or five long weeks the house was ■ v!rn^elt^urreplau™0ln8uranCe funds are invested 
of weeping. child still in her arms, she w ent obliged to tell the almost distract-- , turned into a hospital, and though | followa-

Mrs. Cushman, meanwhile, sank rectly below to Mrs. Cushman s i mother that he had no hope oil reither mother nor daughter waa\ ecxxooX
into a chair in the sewing room, private sitting-room. saving her. regarded as dangerously ill, they Mtu^pa .. a ........ . , °oo
where she sat a long while, absorb- .«j fear that Daisy has a severe ghehhad been the idol of the whole wegrQ both so thoroughly frightened Dominion of Ca^naQa .... co
cd in a state of perpiexity and cold,*' she remarked as she enter- and every member of the they imagined they, were much ^counts in chartered
anxiety that was anything but en- ed. “she has been coughing hoarse household was in despair in view worse than they really were, and banks ................
viable. . L1 ly and seems very feverish. thc probable loss of their sweet thug the care of them, the catering

She was disagreeably conscious The mother started up with an 1 ^ tQ thcir whims and caprices,
of the fact that she had abused Es- expression of anxiety which w i.vthcr alone refused to accept mething stupendous.
ther ever since she entered her changed to a look of blank tenor physician's verdict. Esther held out bravely until over
home—that she had imposed upon QS that shrill cough fell upon her ^ believe she will die,” Daisy was running about the house The report Qf Dr. u. M. Stanley, who has
her in every possible way, made a €ars. u_ , c^ndfnstlv asserted, with a rig- again, when she began to droop, bpcn chairman of the Medical Board sinceslave of her, in fact She knew, “She is very ill ! she cried. Es- she stea ^ t lips when-1 a®d finally, one day, while brush- the lnception of the Order, shows that the C0WS AND THEIR MILK,
well enough, that her husband had ther, g0 down immediately and tel id faoe and h rc[lrrcd to. ing Cut Mrs. Cushman’s hair—that | death rate during the past year was only ... of the milk
intended to do very differently by j0fin to hurry for Dr. Melrose, and ever the s j ,, . Mel- having kept her standing at 5 53 ln the thousand. The average death ^fie matter of qualitv
her, for her mother’s sake. ,ou certainly will not think of leav- ‘‘Why do you say hatJ Ifr vork for upward of half an rate for thirty years u but 5.12 in the of cows has been pretty wdl settled

He would have allowed her to • me with this sick child on my rose questioned, with so mir-Sho slipped to the floor and thousand. There were submitted to the bytestsin thiscquntry,and anEng-
nursue her education from the first; iands ” she concluded, with a tion, when, after having remamea h0ur-sl^ =;ipdpca ™ Medical Board during the year 7.886 ap- ligh authority is m agreement with
C ""uld have given her every ad- appCal in her tones. “ cmUinned.) «•." sho"'n

vantage that, she des, red ; torched Esthcr Bushed, but after a mo- hejard ««end^^ oft„re. ___________________ -to**- ^ „ glro„s. the.,, S( «CÜT». i. to hi i
Witt children ----------------------------/td himself can save her Jiff, ,U fnt,MTtI»S m«k

«'MTS- Cushman would I _______ fc age of miracles ulfflt CEDI *8 01 HIKtoltKO j ^ou‘h the
not have been quite so cruel if her I (ïiTlîfâff ! past, ho conclude . ni- ------ - At the close of the year there were 1 047 quaiity and quantity of food he
ïatSn aàT h«CLT^iher-1 ||||||1 pcLt and ‘omnipresen Esther THIRTIETH UAL'' S 't^^twhen in good condido-

SetMrM | 8ES8,0S or M,6H C0VBT-
Tvived the way for hatred. ^ . * 1 The physician made no ie. p ■ , - alld’i6 in British Columbia. give her normal quality of milk.
P She had not quite dared to repu- __/l j t ^ although a skeptical expression the M()S( p,.0s- Among those£ iïnjvr; | 3. “That an extra supply of
diate Esther even after Mr. Cush- ^ B1 i swept over his moody A< e- " “ p ‘ f pel-thl Thôs. W. Gibson, High Vice-Chief . nutritious food, at all times ^ncreae-j
man’s death, and she held tho reins \ Hjljly* i I ; medica was the only god the rec g porous in thc History of the Ranger. Toronto; ÇeovSigh es the quantity of milk, but tho
iu her own hands; she had not the Ë A/Jk / FOOdt 1 nized for sick people, an< Order—A Large Delegation ïrea^ur/r, Brantford- Dr.’ v M. Stanley, percentage of fat is not in any way
courage to turn her homeless into r0dllCtSl too often found even that to be uruv R J ^an Medical Board. Brantford c. ; mxed by ib if anything, th®i
the’sdeets, and so since she must J' «Z Kl OOUCtSj strangely impotent. ,n Altcdnncc. ^ ^ i tendency is the , er way.
tolerate her presence in the house, | I An ominous and dep § , The thirtieth annual session of the High | trpai^ A. p. VsnSomeren. McLeod. Alta. 4 «-That an .
She had vented her jealous «pli» «p- I Am Bost I ,enCC sett!ef, "P?!!„,he Court of .be Canadian Order ol Fore,ter, W. V,£h nutt'ltious food almost

_ her by making a servant of her I ** I the room after that opened in the city ol London on Tuesday. hudH*r Brantlord; w. Waller llieli Bee very slightly increases the solids,
and thus saving the wages which ■ |T7p** YOUi* TSihfQ 1 ! Dr. Melrose stood at the or June 8thi with a iarge number in attend- istrar_ Montreal; Rer. w. j- not fat o{ Dm milk, but has littlehitherto she had been obliged to 1 I the bed waiting £or Jlth from ance« including Uigh C°urt °®^r^nd gg Bi?evê£aï«tion. Brantford; appreciable effect on the fat.
nav her nurse and seamstress. I Because they HFC 1 v<l must soon come deRth delegates representing Subordinate Cour s I tman Lep, High Court Solicitor Hamil- 5 “That with a poor ration, a

Esthcr had always appeared so | , , , rhn;ceet I strangulation. of every Province of the Dominion. t, ton; J. B. O'Beg an. Chief Agent Proving• ^ ^ ^ weight will lose carcass-
attractable that she had not once 1 made Ol the cho u ■ rpfie trained nurse was seated by la ju9t twenty ye»rS since the Order last ( of Quebec. Qup^p'- D^m“Je5r. F; H, ; ht AVhile on a rich diet shei 

U zvetnd her Of possessing such I materials and guaran- 1 window, calmly reading a popu- t ln ttiia City, and the event is an un- tnc Hig hAr Winnipeg, and W. D. '• wei„ht
:SdK und rnde°p=n5=°n=e, she 1 teed t0 be absolutely I j‘«‘magazine, while I^t’ed fmm ^ rM**~ ' «SSa'tdtLgh the percentage
now regretted having been so rash 1 I eyed and almost exhausted from ^ also 8o<.iety first -------------*------------- of fat in a cow’s milk may vary
and severe toward her. I ** 1 r°M? v ^rh^lRtte hand whiclf had saw the light of day. Here it received the 1.111^^44^.^^^ daily we at present seem unable to

She did not want her to le ve 1 Libby'S VeaÊ I still held the little; han , ^ her. name of Canadian Order of Foresters, its <♦-++>+ + > 4 > control these variations or to
film had never had a girl in the ■ ^ 1 now lost its power tot g founders were fortunate in the choice of £ > account for them. .
house who accomplished a tithe of j loaf makes a delight | guddenly Daisy coughed dis- ^ name> Bt once euphonious and patno- > ^ 7 “That for limited periods, up,
the work that Esther was capable ■ fui for Luncheon | tress£ully and then almost instant- ^ since then the Order has steadily ' >^¥ 1 T one month or thereabouts, all
of doing. Then she was so invari- 1 j QU find, 1 ly lapsed into what seemed to ho wfi ln importance, until its interests ^ I Un Z1 VtTI T ordinary quantities and qualities
ablY sweet and kind toward Daisy, I ^ >OU ^ 1 I / convulsion. ^ t are now firmly established in every £ Hike 1 VI1111 > of food seems to have no material
tho seemed a different child with I Libby S I “0h, what is thisl” cried Esther. Proviüee of the Domimon. and its record ♦ t e^eot on the quality of the milk,
her while her influence over Frank I I scringing to her feet and turning a 8piendid testimony of what.can le a I >8 “That some foods exercise a
had become very bk I VletUM <HH|* I her wild, affrighted eyes upon the material effect in raising the,melt-

.nd°£heedid°not like to contemplate I Cornod Bœf I ph.^”*had better go aw.aV' said tto a»^b-™‘IMPORTANCE OF-FEEDING. "'l^ThaAkaim oI all producer.

VnîbeTve she will go, I PoHt aOtf0MM I * « TJrZ h ftmntheM. Z When there is plenty oi fodder ^ i;

she muttered, with a frown, as she 1 ^ wI <<N0, no ! What is this! What Order to and grain in the bam the animals , to teeu w and vf a mixed
eat there alone with the piles of 1 EVS»pOt*BtOti MSmK ■ makes fier gecra as if she is suffo- Th# Htgh chief Ranger. J. A. Stewart. are, as a rule, well fed, or a t as and the produce will bei
»ork staring at her from all side» ■ 1 eating 1” the girl imperative y de- ^ p<srth Qnt aftpr extending a hearty {ed sufficiently if not »isel£- j h be6’t that the cow can give,
of the room; ‘‘Ido not believe she | equaHy tempting for | manded, and rudely shaking his wplcome to the representatives prient A cow 18 a machmel. Vex haps l ,.mt extra quality must b*

dare take hcr fate into her B ^ _-i ■ i,and from her arm. bubmitted his report, which was rep t - are tired of hearing this, but - improving the breed*
h”d, and go forth homeless 1 any meal. I “mv child, she is s ffoenti g - -uh and ««nrc. to ” takcn rool m tne "elections, rather

Into thestreets of this great city.” I I L ”ythîmèmhr.ne -, f she ould ..d «tension o, ,»e o,d„ dnr.n, ^ of m^y of and if., there- .nd jud'emus selec ^ ^
But when lunch time came and ■ Have a Supply of ■ hlvc expelled inhere would have ttoUst ^ , „1EDbr„hl„ ol fore, our duty to pound away at .t ,,, ,Mding.

Esther refused to come down to ■ Libby'S HI the hoUSC I fieen some hope. TO757< The increase in the insurance Re- until it becomes an axl°™ . Vi “That the variations in the
superintend Daisy s meal, as usua , ■ « y0U wiH always be 1 “Then why don t you r<"m ee'rve durlng the year amounted to 6302.- cow can milk only in piopo 1 Deroentare of fat in a cow a milkj
the began to fear that she P06s®88' I ^ u i - n extra i Oh, there must hé some wa> to sa Jaauary 1908 thc amouut on 8hc is fed. ^ caused by something but whafcj
ed more resolution than she had I prepared tor an extra 1 „ ied Esther, wildly, as she branch was $2,426.690.87. and you have scales m your barn, are • we at present
Sven her credit for. . I gUCSt. I bent over the suffering little one ^"th. do.e of the year $2.728.940.54. There every we!l regulated farm shou d *at though if we did we,
6 Short.lv afterward, Daisy, feel- I. .^ 1 with an agonized look and trem wcre 391 de*th claims paid, amounting to fcnd know fiy weight just exact > ^ ^1, to influence the»
iug luneiv and longing for the com- I You can buy Libby S 1 hing [n every nerve. . |3%.88t.82. how many pounds of milk is gi%en ml ,,

ion ship of her faithful attend- I at all grocers. 1 Again Daisy coughed, the ef- The 8icU and Funeral Benefit dnuu-t- dadv by each cow, and what, it testa quality.

«“• ”htt° I «V, Mo*»## («VI '* *° 1CC0,,,,W,“ Zl'XV» ~ Z.BK ssd. ^ 1 I .to bvLïJSTM -.................- *- «- -
“\Vhere are you going, Esther f

your
profit, and how can you 
profit without having the cost side 
of the account to subtract from the 
receipts.

This is where too many 
farmers and publishers fall down. 
We don’t know the cost of pro
duction, and we don't know whether 
the margin of profit would nut be 
considerably greater if the feed end

i i
t ie or no care member*

hope and confidence in the future of Cana
dian Forestry, that time was the present.

inspiring address he urged upon the 
representatives to do all that in them lay 
to make 1909 the banner year of the Order. 

The report of Geo. Faulkner, High S<<.
covering the gene.ral work of the 

in order, and showed in

Then Esther, without a word, laid 
down hcr work removed her apron 
deliberately and neatly folded it 
and placed it upon the table ; after 
which she arose and shook the 
threads from her dress.

What does this mean1?

of UNIn an

XV h:< i retary.
society was next 
detail the large volume of business trans
acted through thc head office in Brantford.

of insurance premiums re- 
$597,273 16, 

of $101,653.33.

cost us more.
The capacity of some cows, we 

might safely say the majority of 
cows, can be easily increased by 
giving them more raw material to 
work with, or by changing the char
acter of the feed in some particular.

Use the scales, follow instruc
tions for feeding so frequently given

' other farm

The amount
ceired during the year 
which, with the large sum

interest earned on invest-
this

was

columns ana inin our
papers, and experiment on your 

too radically, be-hook—not
cause there are general scientihc 
lines outside of which it positively
will not pay to step.

And remember one great point; 
about manufacturing—because that
is what you may call making milk 
and l,utter—the more you put into 

$142,806.70. raw material the better off >ou are
There were 70.757 members in good stand- go jong a3 you are making a pro- 

ing at the close of the year, carrying f and if you are not making a 
$71.175.500 ot insurance, and the member- anj cannot change things SO
ship in the Sick and Fuueral Benefit V ^ & profit> better quit an

other line

own

were
claims

branch was 43,664. tirely and take up

It’s the margin of profit that 
counts, not what your total ex
penses are, or your receipts. Many 
an old and large firm has gone, on 
the rocks by overlooking this little 
fact. Better do a conservative, 
limited business at a fair profit than 
to carry on the largest business m 
the country at a losa.

Of course there are off years, un
profitable years in farmitig as there 
are in railroading or any other line, 
so that iv takes the result of two 
or three years to determine whether 

lor rxot your operations are wortti 
while By use of scales and ten* 
vou can know what each cow is do^ 
ing for vou every month, but if an 
accident kills two or three, that may 
mean a loss on the year a work but 
does not make the rest of the herd 

fit able. Such" a loss is nghte, 
.reeable to capital account.

some
issued from the High Secre-

andThere were
tary's office 6.758 insurance certificates.
6 847 membership certificates, or a total of 
12.805. and in addition there were endorse- 
ments made on 1.388 Insurance certificates.

of Robt. Elliott. High Treas-

20,771 49
$2,728,940 54Totalwas of the Order amountedThe total assets 

to $2 928.399.39, and its liabilities $38,660.59. 
liabilities, $2,869,738.80.

supply of,

on

■will

or.

s
The Protestante in tbe torld now,

n.n mKar 180,000,000.
\
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JXlinuia -èVav Quarterly Stike 
Conference

«•V*** ÎCWB* s-4iea.r raiehmn

%AN INDEl I NDENT JOURNAL, De-
n?r*ept0 Po'ltlcs> Education, Literature

.VnSCmat,Ul:‘,:,f Curre;ît News and 
the Diftusion oi Useful Information. BURT IN’S VARIETY STORE

“Cash Goods at Cash Priées”

I Underwear
I ho -S ta ko Quarterly Conforme© 

convened in the Assembly Hall at 
10 o'clock

Published 
Cakdston,

«very Fri du y nt 
Alblkta f. m. August 21 st, Près. 

K 0. Wood, presiding,
Singing—“Come listen to a 

Prophets voice,”
Opening 

Hinman.

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

prayer, Henry L.

SUBSCRIPTION: Singing—‘-The morning breaks” 
Choir.

-M.50 per annuni in advance. 
Six mouths to ctk in n<ivanec

Pres. W.auj, in n few well ciiosen 
word--, reported the progress of the 
Sfake, after which I ns Francis 
W. J

ADVERTISING:
Column............ 812.50
Half-column.... 7.50 
Quarter-column.

) Iper month
jyma,)i 111 a reminiscent mood 

5.00 “ “ I claimed fellowship as a charter
Special reading notices in lOCa- tU<'inbvr ol tlie colonies in Canada

column 10c. per line in advance 11,1(1 visited, in company with
transient ads. j dolin \V. Taylor and Pres. C, O.

*J 00 per inch per month Card, Sir A, Macdonald, twenty- 
Ccntract advertising paid for monthly. | one >"Wir8 ago. Dwelt upon the 

,,,. ,,, ------ -—----------- growth here and

E;:l:fi:F5::EEE™at irper. ""ü™üü" °f ii'-m.-ltrriai;.ii nVopi/.mM!11''11''0 'iml i|n,"i"r'| °P,eeuletl T.he large growth

weeds and urged the cultivation of I ^ 
beets. Praised the British govern- I |Éj 
>»"at for its fidelity.

Singing—“Sweet are the joys,” E
t Benediction by Elder ,Joseph | |

IT imer. 1 •if

Women’s Vestsurged the
soil.

of

August 27, 1009.

Heavy winter weight, ribbed cotton, 
natural colop, lace and ribbon trimmed, 
button front, high neck and long 
sleeves. All sizes. 8

DOMESTIC FELICITY►

►
►

►
it in the recent mit^rdï^ï
Vlrr8' 1<ar,ll'f against Thomas 
1 aimer, ou the ground of desvr- 
Oon Mr. iarmer admitted hav 
!ng dv6ierte<1 {ns wife, but defended 
ns action by saying that Ids 

better hal t nagged him to such'an 
extent as to make his life miter-

►

(Concluded in next issue)r
►

►

►
►
► Military Band►
►

Entertainment►

Our Price 25c

Girls Ribbed Merino Combi
lions frm 50c.

The Judge denied the wife’s 
petition and gave the husband » 
lecture, as follows:
I • A :::a" sijoul<1 be the boss of 
Ins own household. I doubt
much whether a woman enter- 
ams very much respect for a hus

band who will submit to her con- 
nagging, not resenting it 

bhu grow, to look Upon kiu, », a 
1 molly cod lie, and the 
never lived who could love 

a molly-coddle.”
“The whole trouble between 

these two people seems to 
o seR-assertipn on the part of the 
husband,” the judge

in a, ready the party at fault 
because when his wife had made 
a household uiasuuet» of berselt 
by her continued fault-finding and
her un m SI WQ8/119 duty to Bllut 
, e[ ,hlie got so much in the
habit ot lecturing him that it be
came a sort of second nature with 
her. and she aid it mechanically 
out maliciously, because it was tile 
customary and natural thing to

l«'or Tuesday Evening, 
Aug. 31st.tt

:
► Program for the old folks and 

parents from 8 to 10 1 <very
►

p. m.
Selection, Military Baud. 
Prayer.

►
►t
►

étant
!Song, Cyclone (Flee Club. 

Speech of Wei 
Hind.

t
►

;
Wallacecome,

Selection, Military Band, 
lice., Zina Woolf.
Piano Solo, Alta Stoddard. 
Speech, J. W. Woolf. 
Song, Cyclone Glee Club. 
Special, - - - 
Dancing from 10 to 12 t

worn;
► na=► -1►

t►

-
►

a leant i
went

« on. up. I!
!

i. m,

DON’T BE A KNOCKER 1’ g--------
Don t be a knocker, for what is IS ■

...s P'I Ri i rtrtn’c Vamnr,. I
. t m"m:i,>, 3rt!s, ». I uui lull a V ctrICTV Stni*/a 1subdued, 1 guess he is. But | -llieiu Is a chance to boôm business, ! 3 M. M y Ë .P W B
subdued husband is a mighty un‘ ! boom it. Don’t pull a long face 1 HL-__________

EHKSt^R-^" V==ll,l,a— -J

EE"ç,:= TIE uyne-kenson music co. I«W fi” peri, uf seif to .1, When uLuigor !

1Plnt-8; 'you jolly him. Tell him this .
I b“ greatest country in the world__ I |

Quail ri y Con-1 soit is. Don’t discouragediim by j ® ^
^ -'«'ncr.d UpcHKing ill of your neighbors. ! ®

"ic presence of two ApoMic-ir/üie ^ Lim tu beiieve tilat he has at'®
11 UV occasioi; lung to be A m’not iUbt HLl'uek fl V^ce where tho right ® <

\ people live, Don’t knock.
J.iie stall- of suspense in wide), I youi8ti't aloug by becoming 

J<- ‘dd ire W est lias existed for | he b‘r ail(1 Pusl1 friends 
yt ^owi-cks, h.Huxie.y f„r the U‘8 dead 

mops is now consider;,hl 
Harvesting has 
places, and a 
almost assured, 
is King.

Tlo.

►

I
Roy _ L. Folsom 1
general blacksmith

SaSI
IIs ims ----- DEALERS IN------ ®
m I

All kinds of Musical Instruments, Sheet Music 
Stationery, Souvenir Post Cards, Fancy Goods

Notions, etc.
hdsson Talking Machines

The late Stak 
to re ii ce 
rejoicing.

m
;<mwas a time 

1 he gout I
»f

9 u
®i
®Help j ® Dealer m Bia'ksmiih Supplies-Hardwood. Spokes 

l;ei;r, To„gues, Bar Iron and Steel

I he only up-to-date Oise 
Sharpener in Cardston

ÎmS) nON’T FORGET
W the place 
vS> The Spencer & Stoddard Block s
®ssesi®s®®ssss®®sss@s®®®i>el

pupu-
you I Black-wit h

Be a good fellow 1easy.
relieved, and you will have 

1,1 ,Ua“.V followers.
a j[)iocetitiion of _begun i

plentiful crop is 
' crily tin- farm man ever got help himself • w»»».wwwewe»eeeee»e6eeeeeeeeeee®eeeeeee»eee ÂW

«tltï tn,: I PEN NO YER & Ol AND 1
ever got rich by trying to make • -------- ----- ------- -------------- fc-

| Contractors & Builders
anything.

No
^ nerdav Clal«r1!V°1 sharpening 200 plow

1 y- Feed chopping in connection.

or
bladesMoies riui.olu, i i dead;

U ",s , n' ' « Cî-m.. l , Cards,
Monday, ii, l„,d al d , 
Irianda in Canmli,, 
tuost prominent citizc
Vac In- vr ’

Word
on last

| All work promptly attended
prices reasonable

t <as many of our 
U8 came fr< m to and !iwho knew 

Climb tiie ladder
y ou can’tbismemory.

The block* uf ,,-at, , mains 
-rdeml h.wu arrived and

i, ' I "m 7 J' b'' hM- ll1- hie 
J , «"Vins- jusl arrived from 
ot. Goaia AI(J#

of success by 
treading on others corns; keep off 
tin- corns and don’t knock, 

not t lie only ; tlmre

mThe gro« i„K interpst in the I The meeting i„ being held i 

subject of forestry on the prairies Regina upon the invitation of th 
is indicated by the fact that the City Council and the Board u 
Canadian Forestry Association Trade, arid it is expected t'ha 
wdl hold a special meeting to dis- 8 >me of the leading citizens of the 
cuss this subject in Bogina, Sask.. i West will be present 
on bept. 3rd and 4th next. >

Mji/iu-v feM-, ;XvV'iYou
»re otlure,
amf they have brains and know 
soin ;thing as well

are

There’s
ho end of fun in minding your 
own business.

ms you.

to welcome 
part in IÈV Capital, Rest and Un

divided Profils Exceed

$5,000,000

It makes otherWedding Bells Ithe delegates and to take 
the discussions.puopie like you,, so if you can’t

boost, don’t knock. Nobody gets The subject of tree planting on 
stuck on a knocker. Don’t be one. tllti Prairies and the success that 
Be good. Not too good, for the llflM been attained up to the pres- 
good die young and I hate a dead ent w111 he discussed by expi-n ts

Mild practical farmers will give 
their

The railways have promised a 
single fare to delegates and on the 
closing day 
held to Indian Head

-S 1 ODDARD DUCE

excursion will bean Protect Your Savings
_____ _ ,.IIard earned savings

Str- Large rrofil, carry wit^The»^ S

both Principal and Interest’ allV>rdc!n,y'fi,?bs?l,ltc sec»rity for 
A Savings Account nnv t y 1 ls stro“g Bank, 

or upwa,;(]s, which foSStartedWith 

rale. \\ e wul welcome

°F CANADAUA ,prtty yet Quite wedding 
ook place at the home of the 

budqspurents, Mr. and Mrs. 
riios. Du ce, on the afternoon of 
Vvednesday the25thi„si.. whuu 

. iss Lillian three was married to 
x 1 L-t: 3tndthird. fhe ceremonv
-vas conducted by Pert. Edw |

;he ,happy couple will 
-side in Cardston.

fo see the 
progress mud© in propagating trees 
in the forest

one. »experience as to the value of 
such plan fat ions for shelter and 
fuel. The best

•> nursery and planta
‘ions 1 hen*

W. 5. Johnston J means ol handling 
reserves wiil lie another Fo 

lending topic, and some well known 

sport, men will discuss the relation 
of forest reserves and

The secretary of the Canadi 
‘entry Association

I lie forest i an
ifl Mr. Jas, 

Law 1er. 11 Queen’s Park, Toronto, 
Ont., to whom application should

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Hard lllouk, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian
Birkbeck Investment and

will h» _ - , a of $1.00
your account, whether larg^sm^

’

game re- be made for programmes andSavings Co. Cardston Branch.serves. other information. G. M. Proud Manager.
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% Local and Générai. Boost for the Cardston Fair.
Farmers arc now in the rush of 

the wheat season.
. Cardston Agricultural Exhibit
ion, Sept. 28th and 29th.

I i> Novembei 4th, Berg. Ellingson, Magrath
i.eroy nose, Raymond, was in 1,1 tr wn yesterday, 

town on Monday.

Hot or cold baths any time of 
day at Phipps.

See the Stacey Lumber Co. 
about Portage Granaries 
Cookcarts.

Lumber! Lumber! H. I) Folsom 
seltn lumber from $18.00 ur.. Call 
aud see him.

School commenced on Monday.

will1 he Dominion Parliament 
probably open

anc

«JUST ARRIVED *on
was

mWe have just received 
shipment of choice 
Phipps.

a large
fruits. Is n°t Just what you need? 

î,,.£°°d blood purifier, then 
Bliss Native Herbs.

Mr. and Mrs Jos. Alston, Ma
grath are visitors in town this 
week. »try m-\ny kind of talking Machine 

you want on the bust terms, latest 
Foison records arriving every week 
at, Lay no-Henson Music Co."

Lumber! Lumber! H. D. Folsom 
',<nv llHH "U I mud flu- largest nod 
best «lock of Building Mat-red 

brought into Cardston

FRESH SUPPLYAgent. 
—Phipps. 

Lumber! Lumber! Call on H. D. 
rolHom and look over his stock 
before purchasing your building 
material.

Spring Coulee is very much in 
need of a station agent, 
yard is also needed.

The Roller Skating Rink will 
re open shortly under 
agement

Prof AJi 1 lei gave a lecture in 
the Assembly Hall on Saturday 
evening last.

mA stock

; Choice Groceries .) • mnew man
The harvesting of fall wheat 

in this district has commenced 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Crismon ,he sPr>ug wheat is away behind 

and family, Miss Rebecca Brown th,s year, and will not be ready. 
and Messrs Curl Hurzlerl E VA l° CUt untl1 a w^ek or so. Sfc

and W. A. Burton are spending , Two cars of lumber arrived 
the week at the lakes. ’ this week for the Stacey Lumber

Mr. and Mrs. Holland Birkett r’ Atlso °,ne car of Lime and 
returned on Monday from Letlv a‘U one cal of 8 ft- cedar ^
bridge. Mr Birkett has been P°StS' .
confined in the Galt Hospital, Messrs. Smith and Willis '7NJ* 
undergoing an operation. He is returned on Saturday from a trio wi 
now improving nicely. to the Van Pelt Copper Mines.

When you think of timber rePort the mine to be rich fcr
tlnnk of the Alberta Lumber & cL^talirU''’ far beyoncl their $8 
Hardware Co., Ltd. They have '
a^Yays a full and complete stock , Don’t forget that the Cardston 165 
of building material on hand. Agricultural Society holds its

1 STRAW HATS HALF PRICE §
list has been gotten up for this ^ 5$
occasion, and it is up to everyone t*f '
to do all they can to assist in 
making this event a grand sue- 

Get busy now. Let your 
out-of-town friends know about

Any kind oltal king much- splendid Musical Conkst'to be to’be" sure'io^conWo”.; ‘and £(£

files you want on tile best “e.ld on the second evening of the have one of the bet times of
terms, latest Edison *,)ri?Jler p150’00 WlU be.,?ffeIrd ! 1'.Iivcs- Boost fo the fair all
Records Miivin, • luizcs. Programs will be t time. >•
Kccoras aim mg every issued in a few days.
week, at Layne-Henson A , , , , . Winnipeg wants $3,500,000! ^
Music Co. A hay-stack near the barn of from the Federal government in —

vp'cm - / 1 s .caught on fire order to enable the west to hold
yesterday morning. The fire an exposition in celebration of I
brigade (.) was called out, but the coming of Lord Selkirk and
the flames were quenched before his colony. This is a large
it reached the scene. Had a order. It will have to be shown

wind been blowing, a that the expenditure will 
ditlercnt story would have re- good investment before the 
lesulted, as it is no damage was *s made, 
done.

-wr

ss
$Arthur McDuffee and party, 

Raymond, returned from the 
Waterlon Lakes on Monday. 
A hey report a splendid trip.

LARGE quantity» LINOLEUMSMr and Mrs. C. W. Card 
Party, Raymond, returned yester
day from a weeks outing 
lakes.

and

to the

« »Preserving Fruits! Preserving 
bruits! Now is your time—for 
quality and price you can’t do 
better than at Phipps.

H. D, Folsom has on hand floor
ing and siding for $26.00 the 
cheapest price ever here. Call 
and see him.

beautiful designs

1 he Fifth Annual Convention 
of the Union of Alberta Muni
cipalities, will be held in the 
City of Lethbridge, October 8th. 
and gth. An interesting and in
structive program is being 
pared.

A “Bundle Shower” was tend
ered Mrs- XV. Smith (nee Miss 
Clara Sloan) Tuesday evening by 
the O. G. Club. The party was 
given at the home of Miss Beth 
Newton.

»pre-

* Cardston Mercantile Co. «cess
The directors of the Agricultur

al Society are

LIMITED.» •
JUST ARRIVED

A large shipment of extra 
quality

I he O. G. Chib is giving a 
farewell party this evening at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ephrain 
Harker. The party is in honor 
of Misses lone Woolf, Ida 
Archibald. Alta Stoddard, Rose 
Harker—who leave next week 
for Utah, where they will take up 
a course of school studies.

*1 ^ ALaWn g.ven a,

erardsc zîrï feron Mrday a
o,eaw/r £?rner* the Frank Snow corner ai^e number of guests were
COTKT BenrCOLr"et.'Mrs- ."essenecr-s lriresent and a very enjovable 
an Ôf t’h, Im?’ kMS hî.use and ■<» and tmic was spent. Games, danc- 
Cood thne°toSsecure y^u^tottdfot'no*1 mg and. refreshments made ?he

axra aSlI--"evenmgs program-

!
i

be a
~ - grant
threat exhibitions fre

quently help the development of 
the country, or the. part of the 
country in which they are held 
and it may be worth the money! 
It would be well to find out how 
othu large shows are financed—
Tomnlo World! for in,t““--

Picture Frame 
MouldingsThe United States Secretary of 

Agriculture expects that Ameri
can farms this year will yield 
3,161,174,000 bushels of 
409704,000 bushels of 
wheat, 253,796,000 bushels of 
spring wheat, 183.923000 bushels 
of barley, 31,928,000 bushels of 
rye, 962,933,000 bushels of oats, 
and over 11,000,000 bales of 
cotton. In the face of such a 
prospective abundance the prices In the Matter of the Estate r r 
advance? ^ ^ f°°dsluffs Charles Ora Card tte of

the Town of Cardston, in 
the Province of Alberta, 
deceased.

d ^ regular practice on 
Wednesday evening, the Choir 
decided to attend the Musical 
Contest in connection with the 
Magrath Fair, which is to be held 
on Sept. 23rd and 24th. Mr. H. 

gfe D. Folsom was appointed b si- 
w ness Manager of the organization

! The 6th. annual convention of
Frames made ,o o.der a, | WoolU ,ro" ** M' ! Pr« ^s^ion,^

eastern prices f ;at Edmonton, Sept. 9th. and 10th.

corn,
winter

::
View work a specialty1 Notice To Creditors —ft................ .. !A wedding reception in honor 

of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sillito 
(nee Miss Maude Nielson) was 
held at the home of the bride’s 
parent’s last

Orders taken for Enlarged 
Work

Take
t

Agent for the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.evening Many 

people were present and a very 
enjoyable time was spent. The 
happy couple will make their 
residence in Orton.

Mr. J. R. Miskjn, of Idaho Falls,
Idaho, was in town on Friday 
last. Mr. Miskin is the father of 
Arthur R. Miskin who has in-

D°B ‘ fTpet thc Ca,<lsl°» Mill- no'doubt nbrh1gh?bL7hconsidjrl
Assembï?HinntaTmCnî the fblc. changes in vehicles of all *»«
Assembly Hall on Tuesday eve- kinds. He had with him -, state of iui,lire refmim/onhki.Vf ,y, in th0
mng next. All over sixteen sample of the whefel which w4
years of age are cordially invited intended for use on a baby car- ftSf«ndfil'uLu ïm’ their 
to attench From 8 to 10 p. m. nage. The rim is of spring steel 'vr,itinV°Kft,h"r^ kuu‘Ï“”utem5ntr 0?"“,^^“ 
the Old Folks and Parents will and gives with every obstruction SXch,,dii?mt!,,n?,pt‘rrltil,fi (if IU‘>)

ancf rlfreshmentslth F*1 Pr°gram the ^ «Té kana reireshments. From 10 to vehicle passes over anythin* and take noti'ce
}^ P< T1'ft lC y°u?Ser folks will A company has been organized wmiu°me wilit;,n,olfr’i VW)’ '‘"«««t 
be entertained with dancing. with a capital of $600.000 to put

the wheel On the market, shares viaimeof whni,uè wi^ tbSvettnotke the 
m which are now tor sale. A.Dyteidvo9 Lethbri,,«t'' tins g'tu.

Amateur work finished

A. T. HENSON a :
PHOTO PARLORSL ~3

lookSd v ices in the Presbyterian 
Church at 11 a. m. and 7.3o p. m 
o. S at 2.30 p. m. All are cor
dially invited to these services. 
The Sunday School picnic will 
kf fieldon Saturday afternoon 
at St. Mary s River. Arrange- 
ments are made to take all the 
children and

A f are well j)arty in honor of 
Mr. Vernon Coombs 
at the home of his

day of Augustwas given 
., K parents, Mr.

and Mrs. M. A, Coombs, 
Thursday evening, the Igth. 
Many young people were present 
and a very enjoyable time was 
spent. Vernon left the following 
day for Calgary where lie will 
attend the High School

All advertising is good, but 
there is advertising that is bette*- 
than other advertising, while 
some advertising is best of all. 
Taken as a general proposition 
the newspaper press is always 
the best advertising medium. It 
reaches more people. It reaches 

F St,,,, .nc v 1 better people. It counts for
I h,,, qt I, n . Edmonton, with more people than anv otbn-
Livestock Commissioner, was a form <>f nd vp,-i <ln< à' . '

•?s,râ ssBj®» ” S “ e",;ü...
if Ill'll e=ee?ef-
range in this district will mean 

1° Uardston and Southern
Alberta in general.

STERLING WILLIAMS, 
Executor of the through

our

estate of Charles Ora Card,Oil parents.

1s* .1
Pt°n §1
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MEN’STheI veil-
New Models 10 and 11

of the

Remington
Typewriter FURNiSHINGS 

DEPARTMENT
Spencer & Stoddard,

every
uar spent in its suopurt makes 

it a more effective tool for the
v*^ve,rVsers PurP°ses—Vancouver 
World.

are the ripest fruit 
of Remington experi

ence, the highest 
achievement of 

Remington skill and i
the perfect evidence É

of Remington leader- “ X
ship. SI

A very sad accident happened 
to the Summerfelt family at 
raylorville on Friday last. It 
seems that the men folks 
working in the field, aim at noon 
Mrs. Summerfelt took their lunch 
out to them, leaving the children 
in the house. During her absence 
the house caught on fire, and the 

■ ^P?uil&cr children becoming 
^ngntened, ran out to the field, 

lorgetting about th ir six months 
o d sister, who wa sleeping in 
one of the rooms. By the time 
_he men reached the scene, the 
names were beyond control, 
the little child had perished 
1 lie origin of the fire is unknown 
but it is thought that sparks from
*n? Wlrnney was the cause. 
i he house and contents were
totally destroyed,

FARMERS BEWARE! Some 
unscrupulous men are trying to 
deceive you by endevoring to get 
you to buy an inferior binder/ 

Never in the history of Alberta 
were the crops as good as they 
are now, and never did ...e farm
ers need a binder with a floating 
elevator that has elevating capa
city enough for heavy crops. 
Do not buy a machine that has 
not capacity t<* cut a full swath 
ai a time. The Massey-Harris 
Floating Elevator Binder is with- j 
out a doubt the strongest, most ! 
durable, best working best tieing, i 
best working and best elevating 
binder the world has seen, and 
thousands upon thousands of 
satisfied users bear this out. 

fuy the BEST and buy the

were

Remington
Typewriter Company

(Inoorgierated)
Haw York and Everywhere Î

and

Remington Typewriter Co.,
Herald Block, 706 Centre St.
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over mark; then put your curtain^ 
<n and fold through the centre s<V 
that the edges are even. Pull ou# 
each scallop and smooth the curtain 
with your hands. The smoothing, 
will bring out the pattern and th«j 
curtain will dry while you a,re work
ing at it. Be careful Vo keep the. 
ends square. Your curtains will 
look like new.

4-o+o>o>o+o4-o+o+o+o+o4,0’“You know you would never be II Draw the blind and let me see
that to me—blind or seeing," he in- you." . .„
t,.rnintp>d sternly He drew the blind aside a trifle,
terrupted, sternly. keeping his

Don t , bo cross, »he begged. avrrted. He found it almost
“One can t help feeling a cur ■ j ]M(, lo conquer the shame of
1 want you to bo one of the first 1 ™»ugUn9ss she reached up and

Do wait please 1 turned his head, looking stra.ght
“I can’t, he said, half turning e.,e8 as she stood with her

from her, but still holding her ^acjc ^.0 ^he window.
hand. “How could I stand it i “They’re just what I expected,
the operation had—failed ?" Vic," she said, after regarding him

‘Tailed! You’re very strange intently for a while.
this morning, Vic. Something is “What1?" he asked.
troubling you. What is it?" “Your eyes—bright blue fighting

Though he must answer, he could cy s—they’re grand !"
not tell her the truth. And the scars ?’ he inquired,

“Nothing that need worry you,' bitterly.
le parried. “When we know the “When I look at them, I see, in
result of your operation I shall be imagination, a bridge over a rail-
mvself again. I don’t think you way," she replied, speaking in
realize all it means to me." quick, low tones. “On it, standing

There was a swift movement, and right across the road, is a govor-
the girl found Castle’s arms around ness-car full of children, drawn by
her in a tignt embrace. a donkey which has developed a fit

“You do love me, don’t you, 0f stubbornness. .
Glad?" he burst out, passionately. “A great racing-car flashes into

For Heaven’s sake, tell me—tell view at the top of the long- steep
me I” road leading down to the bridge.

“I can’t help loving you," she The brakes must be defective, for
answered, simply. it tears down the lull at a terrific

“You’ll send to me mmediately speed, the horn hooting hoarsely all
you know?" the way. The bridge is so narrow

“I should so have liked you with that, when clear, considerable skill
mo " she said, wistfully, holding an is required to negotiate it. In the
entreating face up to him. present circumstances it is a sheer

There swept back upon him the impossibility.
memory of an incident of which he “The girl in . — , , •
dare not risk a reception. He could party makes frantic efforts to whip
still see the look of aversion with the donkey into life, hut it is im-
which another girl he had loved movable as stone. I he children,
greeted him on their first meeting supremely ignorant of the appalling
after his spill. The glance had stung danger, clap their hands delighted-
him like a whip-lash, ne had of- ly at the destruction rushing o-
fered her her freedom and she had wards them.

Vic, old boy," said the doctor, accepted it. Such a look in the “The car is within thirty yards 
grasping Castle’s hand, hut looking eves 0f Gladys Revell would have of the bridge. The few onlookers 
8.way over the valley, “there are cuj. SHH deeper into his soul, and arc awaiting, with horrified fascin- 
not many men like you—not very Tn ^is anxiety to evade the possi- at ion, the apparently inevitable 
many." bility of this crowning pain he had tragedy, when the great car gives

resolved to return home and await a violent jerk, skias half round with 
the course of events. two wheels in the air, then crashes

Selfish as I appear, dear," he through the loosely built stone wall 
“I’m sure you will forgive down on to the railway below. It

heroic deed."
Or a fortunate accident," com

mented Castle.
Lil pedalling towards him as though 
a, life depended on her speed.

“She can see—she can sae !" the 
girl shouted, long before she reach
ed Castle.

It wasn’t an accident," she con- 
“I was there.

questions seldom touch on person
al appearances; her curiosity seeme 
centred instead in probing the dis
positions of the people with whom 
she comes in contact.

Dr. Ormond found his attacks ef- 
fectively countered at every point;
} e couVd make n0 headway against
the other. He stepped to the edge 

. „ of the veranda, and Castle joined 
“ What about the danger? Does ^

the operation imperil the life of the ju6t beyond them were great
patient t" asked Castle, glancing tulip_be(i6, a perfect riot of gor- 
keenly at his friend. geoll3 color backed by budding

Though he could have answered shru^s Farther on was an orchard, 
the question off-hand, Dr. Ormond on billow of pink and white
hesitated. Should he say yes or an<j white blossom rolling away m- 
no ? t< the distance over green groupds,

Once before Castle had lost a a(.jy5Sg which moved cloud-shadow's 
woman’s love through an act of a barker hue. A sky of pearl- 
quixotic gallantry, and he wonder- flecke<j blue arched down to the tar 
td whether it would not be best to kills, along whose crest ran the 
tell a lie now, and so prevent him g^rnbre green of the pine woods, 
committing a second foolishly noble “You see that?" asked Castle, 
deed. waving his arm outwards. All

There is the danger of the anae- ^hat is an unrelieved blank to her, 
ethetic, of course. But from a sur- pkil. How can I, w'ho love her, let 
gical point of view it cannot be re- ^ remain so? XVhat should she 
KArdod even as a serious pei a- ikink of mo if she knew ! Oh, 1 
tion " said the doctor, trut fully. can’t do it! If I win the prize I 

And the cases are similar — the mugt ke worthy. She must have her 
oases of Gladys and the woman you chance, 
treated at the hospital V tense with emotion.

“They are identical." f “And if she turns from you?
“The operation on the woman s wa8 a cruel question,

eyes was quite a success t" blo<xl left Castle’s face, and his
“Yes." giip on the iron upright of the
Castle sat low in his chair, £az" veranda tightened, 

ing across at the distant hills witn “Then I hope she will meet some- 
an unseeing stare, his chin sunk up- onQ who wijl be as—as good to her
oi. his breast. a?j j would have been," he said,

“Why are you asking all these eo£tly. 
questions ?" inquired the doctor, 
looking straight into his compan
ion’s scarred face.

“There can be but one reason," 
came the reply, in » deep, tender 

You see what all this may

ABOUT THE HOUSEAf THE CALL
OF LOVE see. of o>o

SEASONABLE SALADS.

TO AVOID MOTHS.Salmon Salad. — Equal parts 
flaked salmon and chopped celery. 
Dash prepared cocoanut to extract 
sugar and add same in layers. 
Serve in green pepper shells with 
mayonnaise dressing.

Irish Salad.—Chop together five 
crisp celery sticks, two bananas, 
and two apples. Do not chop fine. 
For dressing use juice of two le-, 

and thicken with one cup:
Mash one 

Serve on lettuce

1I. Packing Away Furs.—Furs should 
he beaten lightly, wrapped in news- 

with bits of cam hor laidpaper
about them. In packing Lh y should 
not be rolled so tightly as to crush
or damage. .

Furs Safe from Moths—Get a 
large empty lard can from your 
grocer, brush your furs well, pu 
them in the can, put the lid on se>- 

and your furs will ho safe
nions
fui of powdered sugar, 
banana in this. L cure

from moths. ,,
Inexpensive Moth Bags. A nag 

for fur coats requires abqut two 
yards each of unbleached muslin^ 
and common tar paper. Lay tar 
paper.over muslin, fold over, thus 
forming a hag; stitch up the sides 
on the machine, insert coat or furs, 
and stitch up top. i«oope for hang- 

be stitched in top seanow

For four persons.leaves.
Stuffed Tomatoes.—Cut the tops 

from large firm tomatoes and with 
a small spoon scoop out the insides. 
To half of this pulp chopped add 
as much minced boiled ham and two 
tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs ;

to taste and fill the toma-
Set in a

( (
i •

season
toes with this mixture, 
baking pan and bake for twenty 
minutes.

Cucumber Salad.—Six cold boiled 
potatoes cut in small pieces, two

charge of the little large cucumbers, one large onlom
Slice cucumbers and onion thin ana 
lay in
utes. Dressing—One-half cupful of 
malt vinegar, one-half cupful water, 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
egg, one teacupful cream, sour or 
sweet. Boil about five minutes.

Surprise Salad.—Mix in about 
any vegetables you have left over 
—boiled potatoes, canned peas or 
beans, corn (if there is no milk with 
it), celery, even apples or walnuts. 
After all is well mixed pour the 
following dressing on, which must 
he hot, and stir until all has come 
in contact with the dressing, which 
must be cold, before serving on let
tuce leaves. Dressing—Half cup
ful vinegar, one tablespoonful but
ter, one teaspoonful sugar, 
teaspoonful celery salt, one level 
teaspoonful flour, half teaspoonful 
dry mustard, one egg, salt and pep-

mg may
< i

he concluded, in a voice ELDERBERRY RECIPES.

Elderberry Blossom Wine. To
of blossoms

t y

four quartsThe e\ cry
picked from the stem pour on one 
gallon of lukewarm water ; let it 
stand three days, stirring occasion
ally, then strain through a sieve or 
cloth and add one cake compressed 
yeast, three pounds of white sugar, 
one lemon sliced ; pour all in an 
earthen jar, stir well, and let stand 
until it is through fermenting, then 
strain' well and bottle. This winoi 
is healthy and good.

Elderberry Wine.—Pour two gal
lons of wai m water on every seven 
pounds of berries, then to every 
two gallons of this juice add seven 
pounds of white sugar. Stem, 
mash berries in earthen jar, pour 

water, let stand t 
stirri g every day ; then 
press, add the sugar, and let stam 
over night ; in morning skim ofi 
put in a large jug or keg to fer-, 

when through, cork jug tighjy

salt water twenty min-

one

< <

< (voice.
mean for Gladys ?"

A successful operation would 
mean that she would regain some
thing to the loss of which she has 
become reconciled." Then, reach
ing out to him, he swiftly demand
ed, “And what might it mean for 
you?"

“Heaven knows I" ejaculated 
Castle, and the hand on the table 
twitched in response to its owner’s 
agitation.

“Might it not shatter into dull, 
grey duet the golden future on 
which you have dwelt daily for 
months past?" asked the brilliant 
roung surgeon, in hard pitiless 
tones. “Why not leave things as 
thfey are, Vic ? Why not let well 
alone ?"

“Because there is a probability, 
on your own confession, oi making 
it still better."

May not the knowledge which 
would come to Gladys after a suc
cessful operation make for misery 
rather than happiness ?"

But am I so very ugly, Phil—so 
very ugly?" asked Castle, spring
ing to his feet and standing before 
his friend, a picture of splendidly- 
proportioned manhood.

A love rare among men existed 
between those two, and a nod was 
the only answer Dr. Ormond could 
trust himself to give.

Castle sank again into his chair.
It seems hard that a fellow 

should have suffered so much and 
that a woman should have cared bo 
little,” he complained.

“It was well to know how little 
she cared."

Yes, but the price—the price!
Look at me!"

As he spoke he thrust his face 
or ward into the 
his scars showed 
frankness.

The doctor could say nothing.
They dropped into silence again, 
the disfigured man resuming his 
contemplation of the far, blue hills.

“At times I’ve imagined, when 
looking in the glass, that 1 am not 
to ugly as I had feared. But the , ,
glance of the first stranger 1 met PrlC6 aIîd wlu)e\er ^ ' ng—thev 
soon dispelled the idea, and con- j ever going to' ^things “ they
yineed me that my opinion was the ai©< at haf Yet if I lose her— 
outcome of familiarity," he present- i late,„ Yet’ lf 1 1036 her
ly said, more in the manner of one H A^Ytaik like that, Victor, 
tanking aloud than speaking to fajr to her. Her love

At Ust Ormond arose and went for you is deeper than you supposo.
t.. ti,p ivir.v 0f Castle’s chair Lean- I m confident you need not fear, 
to the hack ot last le s cnair. i.ean let her know any-
ing over, he placed a hand on each . vveu> ,, , u«,„„_jcLpKa^rs rrgh w gite a* y^er.

Vic, old man, you remember the come up this a rnoo 
lonely little girl she was when first1 her and Lil f<,rjfa 6Pln n 1 
you made her acquaintance ?" he Good morning, 
said.

The next morning Dr. Ormond 
returned to town, and Victor Castle 
called on Mrs. Revell. said,

Gladys and Lil are just gone me when you know all.” 
out," she said, greeting him with For a second or two he held her 
a smile as he entered the gate. close, his lips on hers, then he re- 

My business ie chiefly with you," solutely turned and left her. 
he replied. “I’ve had Dr. Oormond, Outside he found Mrs. Revell and 
the great sight specialist, staying gave her a photo, 
with me, as you know. I spoke to “If all goes well, I want you to 
him about Gladys, explaining her 6how this to Gladys before, you let 
case as minutely as I could, and her send for me," he explained, 
he is of the opinion that her sight hurriedly.
can be restored." She glanced down at it and saw

“Oh, Victor !" cried Mrs. Re- that it was a faithful likeness of 
veil. “If it could—if it could!" Castle as he stood. She bowed her 

“He had a similar case at St. head, for words seemed somehow 
Paul’s Hospital quite lately. The inadequate, and the next moment 
sight had been lost through injury ' ho was gone, the door closing soft
ie the head. They operated------ " ly behind him.

“Operated!" repeated the wo-' Ho walked rapidly home and got 
recoiling at the thought of the out his car, pointing its nose to

wards the Re veil’s residence, then 
paced restlessly to and fro beside 
it.

i <

was a< <
< ( on

or

jone
<<

ment ; 
or bottle.per.

i < *
You CARE OF SUMMER THINGS.tiadicted. ♦ * 1THE EARLIEST “TERRIERS.

The First Volunteer Force in Great! 
Britain.

I saw youwere driving the car. 
give the steering-wheel a determin
ed twist in the direction of the 
wall.”
were the 'kiddies^you see, sweet- other thick coat of magnesia. Cover

the cæ r.r.n«r. —*

“Yes there were the kiddies," black Leghorn hat grown greenish- e<j up til March 31st, 1908, first 
she a creed slowly and thoughtful- biack, but otherwise perfectly good, came into existence.
8 S ’ J Was made new by thoroughly brush- This owed its inception to a

ing with soft brush, then applying tain Colonel Jonathan Peel, who is- 
one coat of good dye (hot, and of i SU6d a stirring call to arms 
course black) mixed with a little through the public Press, ihe îa^ 
shellac. The shellac was used to I was eagerly taken up, Cover nine ^ 
ive the glossy appearance, but gum lent its support, and Queen V ic- 

arabic will do just as well. ! tona reviewed in Hyde Park trie
To Clean Black Silk.—Black silk tirst 20,000 enlisted men amid sceneai 

can be cleaned by means of hot Gt tremendous enthusiasm, 
vinegar or black coffee. When True, the new citizen soldiers 
thoroughly cleaned it should he came in for a good deal ot iU-na-i 
pressed on wrong side. Be sure to tured chaff, due largely to the hos- 

cloth between iron and silk. To tile view of the movement taken by 
remove the "shine" from a dark ! certain papers At one of the early 
wool material sponge it with a so- j reviews, too, young recruit baa 
lu tion of common washing blue and ; ,)ie. misfortune to accidentally kill 
water and press it while still damp a stray mongrel, and tor years at- 
under a thin cloth. terwards "Who shot the dog . was

When Cleaning Parasols.—Place a stock phrase, wherewith to nn-' 
parasol in the bathtub, turn on ta.e and belittle individual Volun- 
enough clean lukewarm water to tcers wherever seen, 
cover it well. Rub parasol all over .Nevertheless, the movement grew 
with white soap and let soak for and prospered. The 20,000 men 

Then take a small that marched past the Queen at its

To Clean Fine Lace.—Lay a 
on a flat surface.newspaper 

Sprinkle thickly with fine magnesia. 
Place lace on magnesia, then an- 1There 13!The wave of patriotism that

over Britain in
»

man,
knife.i i

It is not at all a dangerous op
eration," Castle assured her. 
knowledge has come to me after 

d continued inquiry, and 1

( (

The< i cer-
The golden glory of the spring day ly.

Fixed indeli-
J t“And you’ll love me in spite—

“In spite and because of it. Iso 
girl could care for you less on ac
count of that."

Castle shook his head dubiously.
“It’s right, Vic, whatever 

may think,” she murmured, 
love you, dear ; so I do know." 
London Tit-Bits.

was lost upon him. 
bly on his mental vision was a dark
ened chamber—a pale complexioned 
girl, bandaged across the eyes, and 
two grave surgeons in attendance.

He went into the house, but the 
sound of a clock slowly ticking away 
the seconds irritated him, and he 

out again. He pulled out his

long an
have lost no time in passing it on 

It remains, of course, for 
to decide whether you will act

( i

to you.
you
upon it."

“I trust 
regarding 
Mrs. Revell.
me?" came

“Certainly. I should put the watch. Twenty-eight minutes past 
matter calmly and plainly before ten. At half-past the bandages 
Gladys and let her choose.” would bo removed, and then—ah !

“She would sacrifice much to re- what then ? 
gain her sight. Before she was He started the engine, then 
blind her love of beautiful things walked round the car critically, 
ranged from flowers to human be- Everything was in apple-pie order. 
ingB, and she often painted both. Again he consulted his watch.
[ know the course she will choose. ' Twenty-nine minutes to eleven. He 

“I know and appreciate her love fumbled awkwardly in putting it 
perhaps you can un- back. Gladys might be, at that 

desire for her to see very moment examining the photo
he iiad left for her.

He brushed his hand impatiently 
across his eyes and looked up the 
road. How much longer would this 
suspense last ? The Rcvells’ place 
w as about a mile away. Would 
anyone ever come round that bend, 
01 would he have to wait in vain ?

He had turned once more to his 
car when the violent ringing of a 
bicycle-bell struck rudely into his 
reflectionss. Starting up, he saw 

To all, excepting him, this was 
the most important point. He want
ed to hear more, and waited with 
highly-strung nerves for a message.

The impetuous youngster threw 
herself off her machine.

“Gladys wants you at once, Vic !" 
she cried.

Castle’s throat swelled choking
ly, and the words drummed trium
phantly in his ears, but he was 
still doubtful.

“Has she seen my photo?” he 
asked.

“Yes. And isn’t she silly? 
think she’s crying for you," was the 
breathless and slightly contemptu-

fully in everyt ing 
welfare," decl red 
“You will advise

?; 1

-<*«-

FAMOUS ENGLISH GARDENS.i < use

Fortunes Spent Annually to Main
tain Their Magnificence.

As regards size, the gardens of 
the Duke of Devonshire at Chats- 
worth stand first amongst the gar- 
dens of English noblemen.
Chatsworth gardens altogether 
eighty acres in extent, thé orna
mental flower-gardens alone cover- tj;en minutes.
ing twelve acres. The grand con- jian<j brush, scrub well, especially commencement had increased in > 
servatory stands unrivalled in ^ soi|e<i creases, and rinse in a few months to 70,000, and to 180,- 
Europe, both as regards size and coupje 0f waters. If parasol is 000 in a little more than a year, 
magnificence. It covers nearly an linen uge a little blueing in last Tennyson’s stirring poem, “rorm 
acre of ground, measuring 300 feet r-ns€ water. Open parasol and ntlemen, form," first published in 
by 145 feet, is 65 feet high, and has hang in the SUI1( until perfectly dry The Times, which was sung and re- 
a carriageway through it. The an<j your parasol will look as prêt- citcd everywhere, did much to sti- 
gardens of the Duke of Sutherland an(i fresh as the day you bought ululate the ardor of the youth of 
at Trentham Hall, Lord Rosebery's the nation, and so help forward re-^
t Mentmore, and the Marquis of Restoring Veils to Freshness. — cruiting.

Bute’s at Cardiff Castle, are among Firafc) shake free from dust, and if The earlier Volunteer force, which 
the most costly in the country, their ^ -g ’not torn anywhere but simply wa3 disbanded after Waterloo, 
owners expending something like ^ and stringy from stretening owed its inception to a similar patn- 
$50,000 to $75,000 a year on them. &n<j tying, wind it smoothly on a 0tic boom, which in its turn was 
In the aggregate it is estimated that woo<jen roller. A towel roller or due to the dread of invasion foster- 
the noblemen and gentlemen of hroom handle will do. Then pin ed by the presence of Napoleon s 
Great Britain expend a sum of not gecureiy in several places to keep great camp at Boulogne. A quar- 
less than $20,000,000 every year on jt tight. Saturate the whole with ter of a million men enrolled them- 
their gardens. In the case of the aicohol, and allow to dry before re- 6CiVes in the first few weeks, and 
Duke of Portland, for instance, ' moving. by the middle of 1U03 no fewer than
his yearly wages bill for the garden- —- — 463,000 were under arms, and vesuW

at Welbeck Abbey leaves him nTTPTMN CHAT for any emergency,
very little change out of $30,000, CUK1AIJN ttiAl. The martial ardor of the popT-
while the Duke of Devonshire, who To Make Ecru Curtains.—Dis- laCe showed itself in many odd ways, 
employs in all about 160 skilled go^ve tumeric powder, one table- Thus, on Hampstead Heath a vast 
gardeners at Chatsworth and his gpoonful to a gallon of water. After permanent camp was formed, a city 
other country seats, spends consid- wnite curtains are thoroughly 0f canvas, which on Sundays tooki 
erably over double that amount, cieans€Cl boil in this solution a few bn the appearance of a gigantic 1 

much as $1,500 a year to minutes. pleasure-fair, and became the fav-
To Prevent Curtains Blowing.— orite resort of all classes. Similar 

The time of year is here when one ramps also sprang up on the Sus- 
wants the windows open and does sex downs, and elsewhere, 
not want the fresh muslin curtains 
to blow out and become soiled.
Take a piere of tape six inches long 
and put a snap fastyier on so as 
to hook the two ends together.
Fasten the centre of the tape by 
a small brass headed tack to the 
viindow casing so that the tape, 
when not in use, hangs hidden by 
the curtain. When the window is 
open and you wish the curtain pro
tected, simply snap the tape around

t <

The
oi beauty, so areso that ,

brutal derstand my .
bofer we are married I

“My boy—my boy !" she exclaim
ed. for his words conveyed a w-orld 
of meaning. “You’re not afraid of 
th t, are you?"

I am—afraid,” he confessed,
“But she

J )

walking to the window.
! must have her chance, whatever the

If she is

a

< 4

era
Mrs. Revell’s heart ached for him 

as she watched him down the path.
“If people in Heaven know any

thing of those on earth, your mo- 
1 ther must be a proud woman, lad
die," she said to herself.

Yes."
Now, I put it to you fairly — 

isn’t she a hundred times happier 
to-day through your kindness ?" he 
asked. N

( t
( . I

ous answer.
Suddenly Castle snatched the 

child up in his arms.
Look at me kiddy !" lie exclaim

ed. "Am I very, very ugly?”
I don’t know, ingenuously re

plied she. "I was afraid when I 
you first, but I like you better 

than anybody now."
Castle kissed her and seated her 

in the car, tossed the bicycle in be
hind, then sprang in himself. 
*****

I think she is happier," agreed paying as . ,
three or four of his head garcien- 

The salariés of gardeners, 
means form the

( <
Castle.

"You know she is 
phatic rejoinder 
wife she would he happier still.

"Perhaps.”
"There’s no ‘perhaps’ about it. 

Y'our kindness and tenderness 
would then enter her life more fully 
and intimately, so it’s a foregone 
conclusion. Why risk this certain 
happiness ?"

There is 9, chance of winning a 
greater."

“And a greater chance of losing 
all," snapped the doctor. “Gladys 
is sentimental and imaginative. She 
may be treasuring a mental picture 
of you rivalling a Greek god for 
beauty. A girl of her temperament, 
blind as she is, would naturally 
give a free rein to her fancy, lf you 
destroy this illusion, it's a thou
sand to one you involve her love 
in the ruin."

"Your surmises are wide of the 
facts. She is a fictirn to ceaseless

The operation had been perform
ed and Dr. Ormond said there was 

indication that the desired

J ) was the em- ers.
however, by no
greater part of the expense entailed 
in keeping up to a proper standard 
the gardens of many of the English 
noblemen. There is the purchase 
of fresh plants and seeds, the gen
eral upkeep of the garden, repair 
ot greenhouses—of which there are 
as many as fifty or sixty in some 

mi . . , . n ., „ noblemen’s gardens—and a hun-
Three minutes later Castle en- , 7 an(j one other costly items,

tered the haunteingly familiar to swell the grand total,
darkened room. He halted an in- f^t a score or more names of 
stant, unable to penetrate the weaHhy men could be mentioned
gloom. . who spend not less than $50,000 a

Vic-Vic!" said an unsteady ypar 0Hn fchejr gardens.

< (
: i And as your

> t every
result had been attained, though 

definite verdict could not be pro
nounced till the bandages were 
removed and the girl's sight actu
ally tested.

That was to take place at half
past ten. Castle had run up to see 
Gladys for a fe,w minutes, and 
when he spoke of going again she 
displayed considerable disappoint-

\ i t <

BREAKING THE NEWS.a saw
Marion, who had been taught to 

report her misdeeds promptly, oame 
to her mother one day, sobbing 
penitently.

Mother, I—I broke a brick m 
the fireplace."

Well, that is not very bar 
remedy. But how on earth di 
00 it, child ?

1 pounded it with father’s

< 4
I 4.

m
ment. ’ '

You might wait, 
pleaded. "You must know I want 

«to—see you."
“You feel that you will be able 

to see?" he asked, bending down 
till his lips touched her hair.

“Yes. And I do want to, for your
sake." t

“For my sake?
‘I shan’t be a burden then, 

shall------ ”

Vic," she< l it < <
To Do Up Lace Curtains. — A 

good way to do up lace curtainsi
that are badly worn out and will oitouimp nv
not stand stret. hing : After care- CATCHING ON.
fully mending all holes wash and “I'm glad to hear that your hoy 
starch. Then instead of putting on is gett'ng a Ciothold as a doctor in 
stretchers measure on your line the that, new town out XVest. 
length you want your o^rtakis « d
tic a cord so curtains will not slip lie's th? cu’> doMav t.iere."

y ywatch.< (
voice.

“Glad!" he cried. “You can—" 
“As well as ever^she answered. 
“And you—khoyv of my—disfig

urement ?" *
“I’ve known all the time. Mother 

told me at the beginning. But you 
spoke of it, so why should

Smart Lady : "1 want a hat, but 
it must be in the latest style." 
Fashionable Costumier : “Kindly 
take a chair, madam, and wait a 
few minutes ; the fashion is just 
changing."

■
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L'oclhuld 1 Ho*s get a toehold?
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Ice is 
needs a 
to keep 
weather.

Richmnn.1 A Drummond Fire Insurance Co**

EalEBEIl&r"1
J. H. EWART, Chief Ageet,

No. 18 Wellington St., East, Toront*

The microscope in the hands of 
experts employed by the United 
States • Government has revealed 
the fact that a house fly sometimes 
carries thousands of disease germs _
attached to its hairy body. The -ft erviTOilAMPlI AGENTS
continuous use of Wilson’s Fly CAS1
Pads will prevent all danger of 
infection from that source by killing 
both the germs and the flies. ^

ron CATALOGUE

_»__
we* o*
WOMEN.

Make 83 a Day end eistiW 
liah p«rm»*eui bn»i»*«» on 
our capflal. Our hl*B 
clans nools sell on sighs 
in every home, are yicklf 
u^ed up end repeat orders 
come f*«t. Exclusive lei* 
ritory given.
Tht. H .he BvpriT Oe* 

Dept. 60, Toronto, Oak.
COMMERCIALIZED.

A romance ceases to be a ro
mance the minute her father asks : 

Is he maJring good money ?” WARREN GZOWSKI & OOb
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

traders Bank Building,
TORONTO.

11

15 Broad fit reek
EVERY HOME NEEDS

adapted for use In
or illness, tiuch a _____________
25c. a bottle. Avoid substitutes, there is 
but one "Painkiller "—Perry Davis 25c. 
and 50c.

a remedy that is 
case of sudden accident 

one is "Painkiller."

NBWVOR*

STOCKS AND BONDS
BSiCOBALT MtiHVWe

Any man can inherit money if 
given an opportunity, but when it 
cornea to keep it—well, that’s an
other story.

A lady writes: 'T was enabled to 
remove the corns, root and branch, 
by the use 
Cure.”
have the same experience.

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
(Late treamrer Preihvteriaa 

Church in Canada)

BONDS AND STOCKS
Cobalt Mocks bought and sold on commission.

18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. CAR AD#
Long Distance Phones—Main 2870, Main S87L

Holloway’s Corn 
Others who have trieu

"Wonderful, Ma-velous, Miraculous''
Wise is the chap who catches on 

at the proper time and lets go at 
the psychological moment.

is the exclamation of everyone who has used

COON'S INVENTION ‘ DeMARVEL"
f"r Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Consth 
pation, Indigestion ami many other pain-produo. 
lug diseases. U you aie a sufferer write at uncé 
for particulars CXn.n's DeMarve) Co., Limited] 
610 «Town Life Building, Toronto, Ontario.

Please mention this paper when writing.CARPET DYEING
and Cleaning. This Is n specialty with the

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING GO,
particulars b, post and we are aura to sa> lafy 

Bos 1S8L Montreal. WANTED ÿSSS
Sugar. 80 Sterling Bank, 20 Trusts an 
Guarantee, to Biibeck Loan (fully paid 
per cent ), 50 Collingwood Shipbuilding, 
1000 Badger, 3000 Cobalt Gem, 20od 
Diamond Vale Coal.

>

111
• iTOWNTO^
l| t &

.
500 Haileybury Sll 
ver, 5000 Vobalt Des PEERLE55J FOR SALE .doF-«n,,.

** 1 Shamrock, 5000 Maple Mountain, too
Agaunico, 3000 Cobalt Majestic, 1381 
Rothschilds, 2000 Bailey, 2000 Luckyl

1001

boys.
16 King St. Westy 

Toronto.HERON & COi
•1

A\ hen going away from home, or 
at any change of habitat, he is a 
wise man who numbers among his 
belongings a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s 
Change of food and water in some 
strange place where there are no 
doctors may bring on an attack of 
dysentery. He then has a stand- 
aid remedy at hand with which to 
cope with the disorder, and fore
armed ho can successfully fight the 
aliment and subdue it.

Dysentery Cordial.

Many a man’s boasted bravery 
has gone lame wheel his wife sug
gested that he visit the kitchen and 
fire the cook.

BE SURE YOU GET THE KIND YOU 
HAVE ALWAYS HAD.-Owing to the great
popularity of "The D. A L." Menthol 
Plaster unscrupulous makers are putting 
up one like it. Made by Davis & Lawrence
Co.

DESCRIBED.
“What sort of an orator is he? 

Sixty-lung power.”( t

Pains Disappear Before It.—No 
one need suffer pain when they 
h^e available Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tnc Oil. If not in the house when 
required it can be procured at the 
nearest store, as all merchants 
keep it for sale. Rheumatism and 
ah bodily paAis disappear when it 
is applied, and should they at any
time return, experience teaches the 
user of the Oil how to deal with 
them. "*

Arriving Missionary—“May I ask 
what course you intend to take with 
me?” Cannibal King—“The regu
lar one. You’ll follow the fish.”

“LAKE OF BAYS” COUNTRY.
A handsome brochure, artistical

ly illustrated, has been issued by 
the passenger department of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, tell
ing of the beauties of the Lake of 
Bays district, in the “Highlands of 
Ontario.” A new feature of this 
district is the new hotel—the Wawa 
—at Norway Point. The hotel it
self has a page illustration reflect
ing the summer glories of wood
land and water, with a brood of 
seven wild geese soaring skyward 
beyond the tower. The concise 
description embodies the story of a 
charming resort.

A copy can be obtained free on 
application to J. D. McDonald, 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

SHIELDED BY SAND.
During his extensive explorations 

in Central Asia, Dr. M. A. Stein 
discovered in the desert northeast 
of Kashmir remains of human 
cupation, among which were many 
manuscript leaves in Chinese, San- 
skirt, and the unknown language 
of Khotan, which had been preserv
ed by the covering of sand blown 
over them, although the buildings 
that originally contained them had 
been destroyed. Remains of stucco 
relievos and frescos, as well 
panted panels, had also been simil
arly preserved under their covering 
of eand. Lord Curzon, speaking of 
tile region explored by Doctor 
Stein, says: “The Greeks, the 
Indo-Scythians, the Indians, the 
Huns, the Tibetans, the Chinese, all 
converge at this historical rendez
vous, and the sand overlays the re
cords of their marches and meet
ings wikh its kindly and protective, 
mantle.”

oc
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COURTSHIP IN THE NORTH.
The old Eskimo lit acup of wal

rus oil and peered over the seal
skin curtain.

Aurora,” he called, sharply, “is 
that young man down there yet?”

“Yes, pa,” answered the Eski
mo belle.

“Well, I want you to cut him out, 
understand ?”

“Er—You’ll have to do it your
self, pa; he has been here so long 
he is frozen to the snow settee.”

WOMEN’S HANDS
longef auaeMil vm»i'huiuworkiSvhmM 
1. VlNtrillaliaHitl BMkuS. Itrun, |u4

■îTiî

Mill

ln«.•koilM. 4MSeSms, 
et, eU.
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A4d,w TARBOX BROS., 274 DunSas 8t., Teroete. Oet

npop BUOOIRfl, equal to anything selling fro* 
876 to fttu, delivered Fakarar paid at inf 

etatlon le Ontario for $#8 to 870. Fully guara* 
teed. No each value ever before offered in Can* 
da. Catalogne free. Other special liuee—Harnee 

Uroeertee..

The Foe of Indigestion.—Indiges
tion is a common ailment and few 
are free from it. It is a most dis
tressing complaint and often the 
suffering attending it is most se
vere.

and
The Clement Brown Trading Oo., Toronto, Out

The very best remedy is 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills taken — 
according to direction,. They rec '5?* .7ST-.Si.ia
tay the irregular action of the sto- ' *,,,nth. Apyiy "The Welland.” at. Catherine., 
mach and restore healthy action.
For many years they have been a 
standard remedy for dyspepsia and 
indigestion and are highly esteem
ed for their qualities.

WANTED.

WANTED
If you w*nt to noil property which you own In the 
United Sûtes or |— * -j as town property or 6 
Owned» such as . r M rWVl Inn n m write ue 
stone* for our new sue t-ssnil plwn of selling direot. 
without commission. Give full description of yre^er* 
ty wnd state lowest price if you want ti. buy pro. 
pertyol any kind la any loeality, write us, statie* 
what and where you wish to buy, and we will sene 
yiurstl our magazine of thoioa terrains for sale 
direct from the owner with ao commise!on added.

NEVER MET HIM.
Young Wife—“Don’t you admire 

a man who always says the right 
thing at the right time?

The Spinster—“I’m sure I could 
if I ever have the pleasure of meet
ing such a man.”

i American Investment Aeeoelatlon, IgELL
I 67420th Av. N-, Minneapolis, Mine.

BUYj
’ j

Fire Insurance Agents Wanted

Doctor—“Why, how is this, my 
dear sir ? You sent me a note stat
ing that you had been attacked 
with mumps, and I find you suffer
ing from rheumatism.” Patient—

There
wasn’t a soul in the house that 
knew how to spell rheumatism.”

That’s all right, doctor.< i

Wilson’s Fly Pads, the best oi 
all fly killers, kill both the flies and 
the disease germs.

Red, Week, Weary, Watery Eyee
Relieved by Murine E»ye Remedy. Com
pounded by Experienced Physicians. Mu- 
r’ne Doesn't Smart: Soothes Eye Pain. 
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, 
lor illustrated Eye Book. At Druggists.

Ladles, Do You Know
THAT

Bull Dog
BRAND

AMMONIA
POWDER

Ja
“Cleans Up 
Everything '»

Manufactured by J. B. PAIN BOO, Ltd., Toronto. 
ASK YOUR QROQIR FOR IT.

Save your coupon*, end write us for particular* 
regarding prize of a

16 COLD PIECE or a HEAL METALIZED HOSE HAT PIN

%

VERY UNUSUAL.
First Physician—“Any unusual 

symptoms about that last case of 
yours ?” •

Second Physician—“Yes, he paid 
me fifty dollars on account yester
day.”

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves' Worm Extermina
tor deranges worms and gives rest 
to the sufferer.
cents to try it and be convinced. 

BE CAREFUL.
In going out after fans», make 

sure that you don’t capture noto
riety.

It only costs 23

ANOTHER CASH PRIZE CONTEST

ORANGE MEAT
Announces a New Prize Contest

MORE PRIZES THAN THE LAST

The First Prize will again be a LIF2 ANNUITY of

FIFTY-TWO DOLLABS CASH
Equal to One Dollar per Week Every Week during Lifetime

A Saoond Prize of One Hundred Dollars Cash 
Two Prizes of Fifty Dollars Each 

Ten Prizes of Twenty Collars Each 
Ten Prizes of fen Dollars Each 

Twenty Prizes of Five Dollars Eaoh 
One Hmdred Prizes of One Dsllar Eaoh

CONDITIONS are similar to the last Contest, except 
that al! Orange Meat Carton Bottoms must be sent, in o* 
or beioi'eNoveinber joth, 1909.

Full particulars ou private p ist card in every p lok.xge of 
Orange Me.it If you enter this o >ute«t, complete ^t**01*^

the blank spate below with your uamo and 
addren, cut it out and mdl it to 
Orange Meat, Klngeton. Ont. 
it will count b [u il 11 to 1 

earton bottom*.
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USED IN
« dts

Leading Conservatories, Colleges, Schools, "
_ Theatres, and in thousands of homes where a piano 

of distinctive merit is appreciated. The Bell is the 
ft only piano with the Illimitable Repeating Action. .

’* I ’ J|»llAPlOS
Send for (free) Catalogue No. 75.

Htï BÈLL PIANO <8 Orion Co^ Umllwi GU tiLPH .ONTARK5.

On tho blood depends the welfare 
of tho whole body, 
blood exists disease is unknown, 
watery disease quickly seizes hold 
ef the body—It is then headaches, 
backache®, dizziness, heart palpi
tation and other serious ailments _ Reading an item about complain- 
make> themselves felt. Good blood Âng at meals made me think of one 
can always he obtained through the .woman’s plan,” said a woman to a
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Philadelphia Ledger writer. “She! prevelle, Gasne Co., Que., Juno 
I ale I copie They actually make is a minister’s wife, and had a fam- : 2] (Special)-AYter suffering for
good, rich blood and thus restore »ly of seven children. By the way, I four years from ills, which many a
lost strength and banish disease, all of her sons and daughters have! woman knows, and being treated 
Mi Hubert Hanson, Brewers turned out well, not a black sheep by a doctor who failed to give her
Ml • ’ if' w:ii- 6ayiSh7iIT.-ifTt m the flock. relief Mrs. James H. White, a
praise Dr. Williams I ink I ills too I made it a rule in my family,' fanner’s wife living near here, is
highly ! was troubled with head- she said to have sick call after again a wen woman. Dodd’s 

^machcs, dizziness and loss of strength mess. When a child sat down at Kidney Pills cured her.
^a-nd had a hacking cough which I the table and began to discourse! “My trouble started from a 

feared would lead to consumption, f n a headache, cut finger or any 8train,” Mrs. White states. “I
Î YVlr hb?T °f ™ed11,cmcs wltlD f?2?*ah n11’,1 immediately said, had a pain always across my back
o t benefit but was finally persuad- Sick call after mess, dear.” After and a steady pain in the hack of my
T t y Dr.i XXlUîar“9 ™k„PlI,la- ih.® me.al 1 took any child who was neck, and I had urinary trouble
L^l,»l8m«n*1. U8<^l theS* iPlki8 f°r A11ing 1BtoL^ room« examined him that caused me a great deal of an- 
sevcral months with remerkable re- ,&nd gave him some simple remedy noyance.
suits They helped me so much ;f he needed it, petted him and “for four years I suffered in this 
that i now strongly recommend .cheered him up or promised him way and the doctor I consulted < 
them to all other sufferers. little treat if it was only a r,ot do me any lasting good. n
thL of€XthmlenC1 0,xM\?anB0IVS -Case °f chlldl8h bluea’ the morning I was dizzy and I fin-
have found hetith- and Btren”gîh CHILDREN GET BLUES. «!■>- got so nervous I could not hold

through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills “Ch ldren do get the blues as
after other medicines had failed. ,w«61 as grown-up. I had my le
It is through their power in mak- s<?n in letting household duties ove
lug good blood that these Pills Tide my duties to my children fro
cure such troubles as anaemia, in- jny very littlest girl.
digestion, rheumatism, heart pal- “ 'One Saturday afternoon I was
litation, neuralgia, nervous troub- scrubbing my kitchen, was tired,
es and the distrensing ills of girl-
îood and womanhood.
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
are sold by all dealers in medicine
or direct by mail from The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe,
Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50.

CURED MRS. JAMES H. 
WHITE.Where good She Learned to Make Children

Happy—Took Time for Fairy 
Tales.

They Took Away Her Backache, 
Cured Her Urinary Trouble and 
Made Her a Well Woman.

1

a cup.
“Then I started to use Dodd’s 

, and got relief rig 
rt. Three boxes cured 

To-day I am a

j Kidney Pi 
i from the 1 

me completely, 
well woman.”

Mrs. White’s troubles were Kid-
„„ 1 , . , , . uey troubles. So are the troubles

warm and about ready to cry from of nine out of ten of the suffrring
nervousness and tiredness. Carrie women of Canada to-day. That 
was only five years old, and she is why Dodd-8 Kidney Pills always 
seemed to keep right under my feet curp them 
with her old doll until I put her 
outside on the step with no gentle 
hand, and told heir to stay there.
3he watched me for about ten min
utes. Then I heard her heave a 
sobbing little sigh and ‘the tears 
came into her blue eyes. “Oh poor 
.mamma,” she said, “You never 

have time to tell fairy stories like 
other mammas, do you?”

SAYING STRUCK IN.
“I cannot tell 

struck in.
brush, gathered the little pink and 
white mite to my heart, shed a few 
tears ny-self, whieh relieved the 
nervous strain. Then I sat her up
on my sJiining white kitchen table 
and told her the finest fairy tale I 
could make up. as I scrubbed. As 
scon-as I could get into dry things 
I called all the children and had a 
fine tea party under the lilac bush
es. From that time on my children 
came first, clean floors and tables 
second. I oSten heard it whisper
ed, ‘Our minister’s wife does not 
keep her house in as perfect order 
af she might,’ but I laughed, kissed 
my children’s laughing faces and 
did not mind.”

Dr. Wil-

*

LESS SURE.
Mrs. Wildman—“I can tell• you this, Mr. Wildman ; if you continue

in your present life of extravag
ance you’ll surely pay for it some 
day.”

-*

DISTANCE SENSE OF BLIND.

Remarkably Developed in Some 
Persons.

It has long been known that some 
blind persons can move about in 

^ftlaces that are entirely strange to 
^^hem with a remarkable degree of

Mr. Wildman—“I wish, my dear, 
that my creditors had the 
faith in my good intentions.”

same

how much that 
I dropped my scrub- ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO.
certainty and without coming into 
collision with any largo object.

Half a century ago Spallanzani 
discovered that bats' can steer clear 
of obstacles in total darkness. In 
order to make sure that the sense 
of eight was not employed he blind
ed some bats and found that they 
flew about as confidently and safely 
as before.

This experiment proved that 
warning of the presence of objects 
is received through some part of 
the surface of the body other than 
the eyes. In the case of blind per- 
teons it was thought at one time 
that this warning was given by 
Bound waves reflected by the ob
jects, but this theory is disproved 

a simple experiment. When a 
^fthnd man s ears are stopped 

pletely the sense of distance re
mains, although it is greatly dimin
ished.

This shows that the sense of dis
tance is not identical with the 
eense of hearing, and that a dis
tinction must be made between the 
sense of distance and the direction
al power of the blind. This power 
depends chiefly on the sense of dis
tance, but involves also hearing, 
smell, the temperature sense and 
perhaps still other factors.

It is a noteworthy fact that the 
eense of distance is not possessed 
by all blind persons, but different 
degrees in those.

A very interesting illustrated 
booklet has just been issued by fct. 
Margaret’s College, for girls. Con
currently with, or independent 
of, an Academic course St. Mar
garet’s runs courses 
Art, and domestic Science, 
classes are made to

in Music, 
The

average
ten each, so as to bring the personal 
influence of the teacher more fully 
to bear upon the pupil. “Good 
English, like good manners, comes 
best through association with those 
who have it,” said an Oxford pro
fessor. The personal influence of 
the teacher cannot be effective 
when the classes are large.*

WHAT YOU NEED FOB THE 
COUNTRY.

“My friends,” said a temperance 
lecturer, lowering his voice to an 
impressive whisper, “if all the pub- 

You need some handy balm ready foi lie-houses were at the bottom ol 
blistered hands, sunburned skin, cuts, the sea, what would be the result ?” 
burns, bruises, stings, and the many And the answer n mnn ■ r
little accidents Incidental to open-air life. ‘ ,ni. , j , c‘
Zam-Buk is the ideal balm. It is antiseptic. *-eoP,e would Set drowned.” 
eoqthimg, and healing. Insect stings or . 
barbed wire scratches cannot become A oure Corrective of Flatulency, 
ooisoned wound* if Zam-Buk is applied. —When the undigested food lies in 
It toothes sore, aSiing feet, heals baby's the stomach it throws off eases

eructation of these gases is offen 
sive and the only way to prevent 
them is to restore the stomach to 
proper aefion. Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do this. Simple di
rections go with each packet, and 
a course of them taken systemati
cally is certain to effect

com-

should Mss that the country cottage is never 
without Zam-Buk. Purely herbal, it may 
be regarded as Nature’s own healer. Apply 
it to all skin Injuries, rashes, eruptions, and 
diseases. All druezlsts and stores.

ANARCHISM IN ENGLAND.The blind pos-
Bfcssors of this sense locate it in and 
Hear the forehead and say that the 
sensation is vague and somewhat 
resembles a light touch. *

From the experiments of Kunz, 
Woelffin and others, it appears 
very probable that the distance 
eense is a function of the sensory 
fibres of the first branch of the nerv
ous trigeminus, which 
through the face, 
known whether the distance sense 
is served by special nerves or by 
fibres which also serve the pressure 
and other senses. An investigation 
of the conditions which favor this 
sense would be very valuable, prac
tically as well as theoretically, for 
thorough development of the dis
tance sense would make the lives 
(f the blind far safer and more in 
dependent than they are at present.

Very Few Outrages Have Taken 
Place.

The reason that Anarchist crimes 
are practically unknown in England 
is that the Terrorists have agreed 
to regard England as a sort of 
haven of refuge, and, therefore, to 
be kept neutral.

One of the few Anarchist out 
rages which came anyway near be
ing actually carried out, was that 
planned by Martial Bourdin, a 
Frenchman, who, some thirteen 
years ago, tried to blow up the 
Greenwich Observatory. His bomb, 
however, exploded prematurely, 
and he was the only person to suf-

a cure.

, “Mackintosh, why
don t you come to church now’? 
Mackintosh: “For three reasons, 
sir. Firstly. I dinna like yer theol
ogy; secondly, I dinna like yer 
singin ; and thirdly, it was in your 
kirk I first met my wife.;9

The Minister :
I »

ramifies 
It is still un- Don t experiment with unsatis 

factory substitutes. Wilson's 
Pads kill many times more house 
flies than any other known article.

Fiji

r
THE DIAGNOSIS.

“I suppose, Mr. Chapleigh,” 
said the romantic maid, “that you 
have experienced many heart 
throbs ?

“Indeed I have,” replied the cal
low youth. “My physician attri
butes them to cigarettes.”

fer, being killed on the spot.
At Walsall, in 1891, a plot was 

matured bv alien Anarchists to blow 
up public buildings and assassinate 
certain officials, and bombs were 
made and filled. But the police 
were kept well informed, and 
pounced upon the gang, most of 
whom were sentenced to long terms 
of imprisonment. About the same 
time an Italian Anarchist, named 
Polti, together with a companion, 
was captured in London with an 
uncharged bomb in his possession. 
These two also went into penal 
servitude for lengthy periods.

Occasionally, too, Anarchists have 
fallen out amongst themselves while 
temporarily resident in England, 
with the result that murder has been 
committeed. A typical case of this 
class of crime occurred a fpw years 
hack, when an Anarchist shoe
maker, resident in Clerkecwoll 
was assassinated by a “comrade 
whom he tried to induce to mur
der Mr. Joseph Chamberlain.

The wholesale murders of Armen
ians at PeckhssL too, in 1903, by the 
Terrorist Dakran, may be properly 
relegated to this category, for vic
tims and assassin were alike Anar
chists in everything but name.

’ )

m *

HOT WEATHER MONTHS 
KILL LITTLE CHILDREN

Snooper : “There is nothing per
fect on this earth.” Sway back : 
“You forget Gilley.” “What about 
Gilley?” “He’s a perfect ass.”If you want to keep your chil

dren rosy, healthy and full of life 
during the hot weather months- 
give them an occasional dose of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. This medi
cine prevepts deadly summer com
plaints by cleansing the stomach 
and bowels ; or it cures the trouble 
promptly if it comes on unexpect
edly.

The mother who keeps this medi
cine on hand may feel as safe as 
if she had a doctor in the home. 
Mrs. C. C. Roe, Georgetown, Ont., 
says:—“I can heartily recommend 
Baby’s Own Tablets as a great help 
t^hahy during the hot summer 
i^ftths. I have used them for sum
mer troubles, and am much pleased 
with the result.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.
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LACK OF BLOOD A CHEERFUL MEAL TIME'SHE COULD NOT
HOLD A TEACUP

Is What Causes Headaches, Dizzi. PLAN8 of a minister’s busy 

ness and Heart Palpitation. WIFE.
BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS
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I* Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, Blankets || ||| *Money
To Loan I

Restaurant and 
Confectionery Bank »f Montreal 1and everything for your horse ^

opecial attention given to orders of all kinds

! am ®Meals at all hours
®

1
t^rr^

• m. i
LUNCH COUNTER 

Hot Meat Pies, Sandwiches, etc.
V ?\TjM. A. Coombs

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
ESTABLISHED 1817

®® BtZ.rM
WlPQ Capital (all paid up)

Rest Fund.................

Head Office: Montreal

$14,400.000
$12,000,000Confectionery and Fruit

Ice Cream and Sodae
Plenty of It m s

VLLi
^ ^ ^---------- - - -

“ TAI SANG & COMPANY w
<>

4AJ. T. NOBLE HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond 

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clouston

mIf your property m improved 
you can get the money

<> it'm RESTAURANT and BAKERY
Rest fruits arriving dally from the coast %

Gaboon Hotel Block mProp. (SJ
YimS,&% ?♦>*e 6Get your Wo © /r>

vŒh» Groceries delivered to any part of townSee* vizTIN (USeg e
ÎYlz^j Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York,

Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain*, v, >^

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings department

<1/ rGALVANIZED 
IRON a

and FU RN i CE WORK e

—done at the—

» Delicious Ice Cream always on hand
Wf lutv-* the power facilities

ft

A. M. HEPPLERft vizIce Cream furnitked tor Parties, Socials, etc
so brin your cream and let us freeze it.m9 w 1*0 .V!© ZiVo iMeals served at all hours

CHINEESE LABOR FURNISHED
vizc The Cards ton Heal tv Co. Ltd. Office

»ZiVee

#! Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop s

BAKER and CAMPBELL

;o
>5? >2?* ♦»♦♦♦♦< »♦ ♦ ♦-»-» *-♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ft A General Banking Business Transacted:©

te:»

»: Large shipments of \

t Dry-Goods 
| arriving continually
I
t A fine assort ment to select, ^ 
j from. *

*< «» *$«X$E$E38lîg^$B8«8ll8#IK$£#SUIBiaaiBIBKllEg: %*
; Cardston Branch - F. G. WOODS

(MANAGERm8EU
: PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET |

■r.Mini 11 ■■ iwwi.7«iwyan»oH««ju >■■?■■!■ yff*: ~
A Perfect Home Steam 

Laundry Machine
At

:
: 38 j#:VÂx 38Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

: x
xWashes Clothes in 5 minutes 

without Labor 
Test one in your own home 

free of charge

38 ®®®®®®®®®®® ®®®®®®®® ®® ®® ®€ .•
® ®*

: ®38S"
"3ft®

3838 ®®We can supply anything } 
-on need in I Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. | ®

* -m Ü
X ®High Grade 

Clothing
vX

♦
®sFor information, guarantee, etc., eee X three doors south of caiioon hotelSUAsa Brown ■ Cardston

----------agent----------

®General \
Merchandise \

♦

x VS€+Sêm ®i 88338^13838303183838383838^3838383(0083838383838 ®Machine on view at Foleom'a Lumber Cb. Office
®®: ®STRAYEDWilliam Carlos Ivesl# ®Coal! Coal! Coal! j THE BEST QUALITY 

—AT-------

THE RIGHT PRICE

®i” • made to orderBarrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.

®®:
®Recently from camp, at Leth

bridge, one dark brown horse 
with reached name, branded with

W. 5. Johnston crowfoot with bar over it, on left
--------  shoulder. À reward of $10 00

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary wni be paid for its return to,
Card 13’oek,A ardaton . . n

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian Caziei Bios, Constiuction Camp, vzly ^
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co. 3 A 27 Lethbridge or Cardston. {§)(§)$)$)

®
tXtsLethbridge Galt Coal 

Best and cheapest
Also good Blacksmith Coal | j ~~~... X

: LOW & JENSEN x
A X ♦

ALBERTALETHBRIDGE6- ®a ;
♦

6 m1 "u
'i1!m■- D. S. BEACH, ®s

Galt Coal Agency | ®®m
j KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA X ®

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®s’Phone 29 «m xM. H. Woolf-Mgr. I* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦

1 ,**
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LBSTACEY LUMBEt 11 P
CUNNINGHAM LUMBER CO.ROGERSSUCCESSORS TO

We carry a complete stock of Common Boards 
Dimension 

Finishing 
Shingles 
Posts

Tar Paper 
Lime and Cement • 

Bricks
Wood Fibre

Building
Supplies

Estimates Free

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prices RightLet us Figure on that

jLUMBER
Bill for you

If. Lumsden-ManagerSouth of Cardston Mi P. O. BOX 27
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